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Crowds jamming streets 
mourn Iranian deaths

BEIRUT, Lebanon (APt — Chanüng 
i^ath  to America, ” an estimated 1 

million mourners jammed the streets of 
Tehran today for the funeral of Iran’s 
president and prime minister, killed by 
foes of Iran's Moslem fundamentalist 
regime, reports from Iran said.

Striking at the heart of the clergy-led 
government for the second time in two 
months, dissidents exploded a powerful 
tomb Surjday afternoon that killed 
President Mohammad Ali Rajai and 
Prime Minister Mohammad Javad 
Bahonar

Rajai had been president for 27 days. 
Bahonar was prime minister for 25.

Mourners also demanded death for 
ousted President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
as the funeral procession wound 
through the streets of the capital, 
carrying th<“ bodies of Rajai and 
Bohonar from the M ajlis, or 
Parliament to the Behesht Zahra 
Cemetery on the outskirts of the city, 
the official f’ars news agency said.

The Tehran newspaper Kayhan said 
Rajai. 48, and Bahonar. 47, were burned 
beyond recognition by the Incendiary 
that set fire to the prime minister's 
office. It said the bodies were identified 
Sunday night through dental records.

Earlier, a spokesman for Iran’s 
revolutionary patriarch. Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, reported by 
telephone from the Iranian capital that 
Rajai and Bahonar died in a Tehran 
hospital of burns and smoke inhalation 
suffered in the blast and fire 

"It was to be expected," said 
Bani-Sadr. Rajai s ousted predecessor 
and now an exile in France "It was 
themselves who prepared their deaths. 
They suppressed all freedom Those 
who created the state of violence are 
the victims of their action '

Khomeini's spokesman, who asked 
not be be named, said five other people 
were killed and 15 were injured 
However. Tehran Radio reported a 
total of four fatalities: Rajai. Bahonar. 
Massoud Kashmiri, an employe of the 
prime minister s office, and an elderly 
woman who was walking past the 
building at the time 

No group immediately claimed 
responsibility for the bombing. But 
there was speculation that it was the

work of th e  Is lam ic -M arx is t 
Mujahedeen K'halq, which was blamed 
for the bombing June 28 that killed 
Ayatollah .Mohammed Beheshti. the 
No. 2 man in the revolutionary regime, 
and more than 70 other political 
leaders.

In Paris. Massoud Rajavi. the 
self-exiled leader of the .Mujahedeen 
Khalq, said the tombing was carried 
out "by the legitimate resistance 
movement."

"I am not informed at this time 
exactly who planted the bomb, but it 
was the resistance movement and I do 
not deny that the .Mujahedeen make up 
the majority of that move nent," he 
said in a telephone interview.

The government declared five days of 
national mourning, ordering the closing 
of businesses and non-essential 
government offices through Friday 
The state broadcast network aired 
dirges and passages from the Koran, 
the Islamic holy book

The Presidency Council assumed 
control of the government, just as it did 
after the ouster of Bani-Sadr in June. In 
a statement It said the bombing was 
ordered by "criminal America" and 
carried out by foes of the Khomeini 
regime who have rocked Iran with 
bombings and assassinations following 
the fundamentalists' impeachment of 
Bani-Sadr on June 21

"By setting off an incendiary bomb at 
the prime minister’s office, as ordered 
by criminal America, the unholy 
alliance of left and right-wing 
hypocrites has robbed the Iranian 
nation of these two revolutionary 
Moslems." the statement said.

Bahonar's death left the ruling 
council with only two members — 
Hojatoleslam Hasnemi Rafsanjani. the 
speaker of the Majlis, and Ayatollah 
Abdulkarim Mussavi Ardabili. the chief 
justice The constitution calls for an 
election to be held within 50 days to fill 
the vacant presidency

. In a broadcast interview. Rafsanjani 
condemned the explosion as a 
" la s t-d itch  effort by American 
hirelings."

"But the ship of the Islamic 
revolution, with all its strength, 
proceeds across the waves because its

captain is Khomeini, the Noah, and its 
passengers the heroic people, ” a Gabon 
as a. "last-ditch effort by American 
hirelings "

"But the ship of the Islamic 
revolution.‘ with all its strength, 
proceeds across the waves because its 
captain is Khomeini, the Noah, and its 
passengers the heroic people, " a 
Cabinet statement said.

Rajai. a former schoolteacher who 
was made prime minister by the ruling 
Islamic Republican Party under 
Bani-Sadr. was elected president in a 
landslide vote on July 24 and was sworn 
in Aug. 3. Bahonar, who succeeded 
Beheshti as leader of the party, became 
prime minister on Aug 5

The ouster of Bani-Sadr after a 
prolonged power struggle with the 
fundamentalists of the IRP set off a 
cam paign  of violence by the 
Mujahedeen Khalq and other secularist 
groups In response, the clergy-led 
government has arrested thousands of 
leftists and executed more than 470 
"counter-revolutionaries" since June

Bani-Sadr remained hidden in Iran 
by members of the Mujahedeen Khalq, 
or People's Warriors, for more than a 
month

Leaders on Bani-Sadr list
NEW YORK (API -  'ran ’s ousted 

president. Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. 
predicted in a recent interview that the 
nation's fundamentalist regime would 
collapse if five men were killed

Two at the top of his list were 
assassinated in the explosion at the 
Iranian prime ministry in Tehran on 
Sunday.

"If tonight five men were killed — 
Rajai. Bahonar. Rafsanjani. Ardabili 
and Kiani — the government would 
collapse." Bani-Sadr was quoted as 
saying in a New York Times interview 
published last Tuesday.

Iranian President Mohammad Ali 
Rajai and Prime Minister Mohammad 
Javad Bahonar were killed Sunday in 
Tehran. The Tehran newspaper 
Kayhan said they were burned toyond 
recognition by the incendiary device 
that set fire to the prime minister's 
office.

Hutchinson grand jury returns 
two indictments against G)x

• After a short deliberation Friday, the 
Hutchinson County Grand Jury issued 
two indictments of aggravatea assault

< against Lonnie Cox. 26. of Elk City. 
Okla

"After the Cox case was presented, 
the jury did not take too long to issue its 
findings. Hutchinsiin County Assistant 
District Attorney Dale Jensen said

"The actual offense is aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon The fact 
that it was committed against a police 
officer IS not germaine to the 
indictment It would be the same

• offense for whoever was 'shot at, " 
Jenson said

"Cox has been returned to the
• Hutchinson County Jail, and the trial 

date has been set for sometime in 
November. ' Jenson said

. "At this time, it doesn’t appear that 
the jury members requested any 

r additional information in the incident, ” 
Jenson said

On Aug 11. Borger police officers 
attempted to stop Cox after learning 
that a warrant had been issued for his 
arrest in Elk City. Okla A chase ensued 
and Cox began firing at the officers.

Cox led officers to Carson County 
where 6666 Ranch foreman 31 - year - 
old James Grandstaff was fatally 
wounded in a gun fire exchange from 
Borger police officers who apparently 
thought Grandstaff was the fleeing 
fugitive.

Cox was wounded during his capture 
and was taken to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo for treatment 
After his release from the hospital, he 
was held in the Hutchinson County Jail

A Carson County Grand Jury heard 
testimony on Aug 24-25 concerning the 
c ircum stances surrounding  the 
Grandstaff shooting. No indictments 
were handed down in their first jury 
findings.

However, the grand jury requested 
additional information concerning the 
shooting and another session may be 
held in Carson County when the 
information becomes available.

Hutchinson County District Attorney 
investgator Mickey Blackmon said 
today that the Grandstaff case is at a 
standstill until the Carson County 
Grand Jury gets the answers to their 
additional questions.

"I am sure that there will be a civil 
case in the Grandstaff shooting, and it 
will probably involve, the city of 
Borger. " Blackmon said

Houston defense attorney Richard 
"Racehorse" Haynes has been retained 
by Mrs Sharon Grandstaff and is 
preparing for a civil lawsuit in the 
Grandstaff shooting death.

Miami stabbing suspect 
released from jail
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A Colorado man. arrested  in 
connection with the Aug 17 stabbing 
death of a 21 ■ year - old Oklahoma man, 
is free on a $25.000 cash bond. District 
Attorney Harold Comer said today 

Jack Russell Hinds of Colorado 
Springs. Colo was\released from 
Roberts County Jail after his father 
made the cash bond. Comer said 

If Hinds IS indicted tfy the Roberts 
County Grand Jury, a date for pre - trial 
motions has been set for Oct 16 in 31st 
District Court in Roberts County 
Courthouse at Miami, the district 
attorney said A trial date has been set 
for Nov 10

Hinds was brought back to Miami by 
Roberts County Sheriff Eddie Brines 
and Texas Ranger Bill Baten on Aug 25 
on a charge of first - degree murder He 
had been taken into custody earlier by

Colorado Springs authorities 
A $50.000 bond had been set for the 

murder suspect
Ross Sherman Williams. 21. of 

Tahlequah. Okla was found dead with 
stab wounds to the throat and chest in a 
roadside park off U. S. 60 near Miami 
by a Pampa family who were gathering 
wild grapes

The victim remained unidentified 
until a suitcase found near the body 
revealed the name and address of a 
sister of Williams Williams was later 
identified by a brother - in - law 

The murder was the first such crime 
in Roberts County for 50 years, 
according to former sheriff Si Carr. 
Carr said the last murder occurred 
about 52 years ago when a man was 
shot in a brawl in downtown Miami.

Pampa woman charged 
in Friday night Shooting

A 21 ■ year - old Pamp^ woman was 
arrested on an aggravated assault 
charge early today in connection with 
the Friday night shooting of a Pampa
niM. , , .

Pampa detective Ron Howell said 
Judy Mie Hill, 21. of 423 Elm. was 
arrested this morning on a charge of 
aggravated assault stemming from the 
shooting of Stanley Brown, 23, of 912 S 
aark  Street Friday night 

Hill was released on a personal 
rtcognixance bond following the arrest.

A hospiUl spokesman said Brown 
remained in serious condition in the

intensive care unit of Northwest Texas 
hospital of Amarillo today

Pampa police officials said Brown 
was driving dothe 900 block of South 
Clark at 9;J7 p.m Friday when he was 
approached by a woman. Brown got out 
of his vehicle and the woman 
apparently shot him, police said Police 
described the weapon as a small caliber 
hand gun

Brown was taken to Coronado 
Community Hospital and was later 
transfe rred  to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.
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G R O U N D B R E A K I N G  
CEREMONIES took place today for 
the new Professional Office Building 
to be located next to Coronado 
Community Hospital. Taking part 
were (from left) President of the 
L ad y 's  Auxiliary Elanor Gill, 
President of the Hospital Board of

*■»1

Caper
THE GREAT SECOND GRADE CAPER began today for Sharon Wadsworth await the start of class Below, 
the second grade students of Mrs. Ann Watson at kindergarten teacher Betty Peeler dries the tears of a 
Woodrow Wilson Elementary School. Inside the room, less - than - joyful first - tim er 5 - year - old Angie 
second grade students LaDonna Sumpter, left, and Underwood

Inger$oll-Rand 
negotiating 
Qark purchase

Ingersoll-Rand officials today say 
terms for the purchase of Clark 
Equipment Company of Lubbock are 
not yet finalized, but are optimistic that 
the agreement will be reached by mid - 
September.

Vic Raymond, executive vice 
president of Ingersoll - Rand, declined 
to give a value of the Lubbock facility 
He said today, "We haven't finalized. 
Everything will be finalized, hopefully, 
in the middle of September. ”

Raymond said. "We would expect 
some people will transfer from Pampa 
to Lubbock "  He added he did not know 
how many employees would be making 
the move

The addition of Clark Equipment will 
increase the capacity of IngersoH's 
mobile drilling rig facility.

"It will increase the capacity and 
eventually the production as soon as we 
get it staffed." he said

"It's a pretty good size facility — 
almost as Dig as we have here making 
the rigs." Raymond commented

Clark Equipm ent C om pany’s 
Construction Machinery Plant consists 
of seven buildings with a total of 255.000 
square feet under roof. The plant is 
situated on 120 acres located at the 
intersection of U S 87 and North Loop 
289. near Lubbock.

The plant is currently out of business. 
Raymond said "It's been shutting 
down for the last eight or nine months.' 
he said Ttie Lubbock construction 
equipment plant previously made 
elevating scrapers and graders

The a n n o u n c e m e n t of the  
Ingerso ll-R and’s purchase was 
released by Clark company officials out 
of Buchanan. .Mich Aug. 27

Ingersoll-Rand Oilfield Products 
company is headquartered here. The 
c o m p an y  w as fo rm ed  when 
In g erso ll-R an d  purchased the 
.M achinery Division of Cabot 
Corporation a year ago

The Pampa facility manufactures 
mobile drilling rigs ami steel forgings

Weather
The forecast calls for fair and warm 

conditions todav. becoming partly 
cloudy tonight ami Tuesday There will 
be a 40 percent possibility of 
thundershowers tonight continuing 
th rough  tom o rro w  The high 
temperature for today will be in the mid 
90s with overnight lows in the mid 60s
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( Staff Photos by John Wolfe)
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Trustees Don Lane, President of the. 
(]ham b^ of Commerce Jim Ward, 
represeatinfi the medical staff. Dr. 
Edward williams. Mayor Ray 
T h o m p s o n ,  G r a y  C o u n t y  
(Commissioner 0. L. Preslev, and 
Hospital Administrator Norman 
Knox.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)
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Volcker says no magic 
solution to economic ills

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Federal 
Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker says 
there are no magic solutions to 
inflation, just a disciplined tight-money 
policy and altered behavior and 
expectations by the American people

Murray Weidenbaum. chairman of 
P residen t R eagan 's  Council of 
Economic Advisers, agrees

“There is no laetrile to cure this 
problem of this inflation. " Volcker said 
Sunday. "It has been a kind of a cancer 
on the economic scene Disciplined 
policies, yes: but magic solutions, no.

"I have never said that this process is 
a painless one People have to change 
their expectations and change their 
behavior," he said on ABC-TV's 
"Issues and Answers '

"You can’t have inflation coming 
down, being eliminated, and have wage 
rates, which are two-thirds of the costs, 
increasing at 10 percent or so the way 
they are, " Volcker said

He said the Federal Reserve Board 
will stand by its tight-m oney 
re s tr ic tio n s  because they  are  
considered essential to Reagan's 
economic program and to the battle 
against inflation

Volcker said that although tight 
money is blamed for inflation, he 
believes Reagan supports the policy. 
He was supported by Weidenbaum, who 
appeared Sunday on NBC-TV’s “Meet 
the Press ■

"I think the Federal Reserve is on 
target, and surely fighting inflation 
through monetary restraint is essential 
to the success of our economic 
program." Weidenbaum said, adding 
that the Carter administration left a

legacy of inflation and high interest 
rates "

Volcker said the Fed's policies and 
Reagan s fiscal program can coexist if 
the administration reduces spending 
enough to make up for revenue lo9t 
through its tax cut

Bombs explode at 
Peruvian

LIMA. Peru (AP) — Bpmbsexploded 
today at the U.S. Embassy here and at 
the home of Ambassador Edwin Corr, 
an embassy spt^kesman said. No 
injuries were reported.

Police said explosions were reported 
about the same time at the Coca-Cola 
p̂ bint and at the G Berckemeyer and 
bo. milk products plant.

expkMions went off simultaneously at 
2:10 a m. EDT at tbe embassy and the

The embassy spokesman said the 
off s

Bsy ai
residence, which are on the same 
downtown avenue but nine blocks 
apart.

Em bassy secu rity  men were 
investigating the explosions, but the 
spokesm an said  they had not 
determined what kind of explosives
were used. No person or group claimed 
rmonsibility. iw said.

ITie blast st the embassy damaged
the front door, knocked out windows 
and twisted iron gratings which screen 
the windows. The embassy has an iron

gate and fence, but the explosives 
apparently were thrown over the fence 
at the main entrance.

The explosive at the residence 
apparently was thrown from a street 
facing the back yard, damaging lawn 
chairs, sun umbrellas and the rm  of a 
swimming pool, the spokesman said.

Police did not report immediately the 
extent of damage at the two industrial 
plants.

The new spaper “ La P rensa" 
reported that two explosions w4|nt off 
Sunday in the central plaza of Chidayo, 
a city about 460 miles north of Uma. 
during an a n n iv e rsa ry  parade 
celebrating the founding of the Civil 
Guard, the country's principal poiiee 
force. There were no reports of inlurica.

Hundreds of explosions, most of them 
from sticks of dynamite, have been 
reported around the country durinf the 
last year. No group has claimed 
responsibility for the terr
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daily records
Services tomorrow Hosp̂ al notes

No services for Tuesday were reported to The Pampa 
News

Death and Funerals
ALICE M. MILLER

WHEELER Mrs Alice M Miller. 90. of 600 E Oklahoma, 
died Saturday in Parkview Hospital.

She was born in Marshall and had lived in Wheeler County 
since 1911. She was married to Charles M Garner in 1907 at 
Morgansmill He died in 1944 She married ^nford  Miller in 
1949 in Wheeler, who died in 1964 She was a member of the 
Wheeler Baptist Church.

Services were conducted at 2 30 p.m today in the First 
Baptist Church with Joe Dukes of Allison and the Rev Eddie 
Overstreet of Raydon. Okla . officiating.

Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Home

Survivors include one son. Jim Garner of Wheeler, five 
daughters. Mrs Oleta Jones. Mrs Ruth Hoggard and Mrs. 
Nell Bradstreet. all of Wheeler, Mrs. Mary Hartley of 
Raydon and Mrs Betty McCoy of Denver; one brother. Ivy 
Morris of Sebastopol. Calif.; 30 grandchildren, 43 great - 
grandchildren and two great - great - grandchildren.

Senior citizens menu
TUESDAY

.Meat loaf or fried cod fish, french fries, creamed broccoli, 
lima beans, slaw or jello salad, blueberry banana cream pie 
or bread pudding

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, buttered carrots, toss or jello salad. Cousin Carol's 
desert or strawberry fluff

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet pototo casserole, 

blackeyed peas, fried okra, peach cobbler or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas, or butter beans and ham with 

jalapena corn bread, broccoli casserole, squash, harvard 
beets, slaw or jello salad, apricot crunch or lemon pudding

School menu
TUESDAY

- Taco salad, pinto beans, fried tortilla apple crisp, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Hamburger, french fries, lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, 
raisens. milk

THURSDAY
Meat spaghetti, greenbeans. tossed salad, pear half, hot 

roll, milk
O FRIDAY

Smoked sausage, macaroni and cheese, sliced tomatoes, 
jello with fruit, thick sliced bread, and milk.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Weekend AdmisslMi
Thelmus Dunn, 907 S. 

Gray
JMie Pineda, 404 Hill 
N an T r u i t t ,  2309 

Rosewood
M a r y  S t o n e ,  324 

Canadian
Irene Osborne, 2107 N. 

Russell
Marvin Harris, Pampa 
Laverne Devoll, 1306 E. 

Frederick
Rudy Mack, 110 S. 

Houston
V a i i n d a  D o d s o n ,  

Perryton
Thomas Wells. Lefors 
Ruby Collins. Miami 
Aubia Randolph. 2136 N 

Faulkner
Glenda .Mixon, Pampa 
Sanfor Fish, .McLean 
Wendy Conrad, 801 E. 

Francis
Walter Nichols. 804 N. 

Gray
Janis Hallum, Alanreed 
Connie Gilbert. 1128 N 

Starkweather 
William Finkbeiner. 909 

Burl
Ira Virden. 1518 N. 

Sumner
Harold Justice, 1321 

Charles
Lavelle Baker, McLean 
Queen Canales, 2521 

Charles
Beverly Johnson. Dallas 
Jacquelyn Barnes, White 

Deer
S u z a n n e  V ic k e ry .  

Stinnett
Lanell Williams. 1173 

Varnon Dr.
Bessie Gripp. Lesiure 

Lodge
Letter Reynolds. 420 

Crest
James Hoskins, 305 Anne 
Katherine Lidy. 1069 

Varnon Dr
Weekend Dismissals

B radford  C lay, 912 
Varnon Dr.

Troves Gilbert, 1006 
Fisher

A l b e r t  H a r b o u r ,  
Plainsman Motel 

Dave Finkeistein, 1133 
Harvester

N an T r u i t t ,  2305 
Rosewood

Carol Clark, 2801 Navajo 
ffeiChester Cook. 1712 Coffee 

Cordia Godwin. 1828 N. 
Summer

Susan Harwood, Pampa 
Deborah Kiolln, 405 N. 

Faulkner
Lucy Peavler, 1200 N. 

Wells 83
Stella Shepherd. 416 

Graham
Earl Snyder. 405 Tignor 
OlaTinney, 1000 N. Wells

Births
A boy to Mr. and .Mrs. 

Williford Hallum, Alanreed 
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Randy Dodson. Perryton 
/isitiiVisiting hours t Coronado

Community Hospital are 
from3-4p.m. ana7-8p m.
daily. No children under 10 
years of age.
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Weekend Admissions
Jerry Hembree. McLean 
J u d y  J e r n i g a n ,  

Shamrock
Bobby Greene, Allison 
O h m e r  S m u l c e r ' ,  

Shamrock
Billie Bowman, Wheeler 

Weekend Dismissals
Claudia Mitchell and 

baby girl. Shamrock 
Teresa Watts and baby 

girl. Wheeler 
Mike Fuller, Oklahoma 

City
Jerrel Gardner. McLean 
P a u l  H a r t w i c k ,  

Shamrock
Carol Taylor .Mobeetie 
Georgia Wall. Shamrock 
Glenn Bell, Shamrock

Police report

cal
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responde 
ills durmg the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a . m . mday. 
A spokesman for Curtis Well Servicing, Price

nded to 32

Gty briefs
LOST - IN vicinity of 1300 

Duncan Big yellow tom 
cat, looks like Morris, also 
named Morris Reward, 
caLS65-4218

Adv.
A E R O B I C  

DANCERCISE - New four 
week seesion begins 
September 7th, Enrollment 
Thursday September 3rd, 4 
to 6 Clarendon College 
Gym Morning classes; 
Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday. 9 30 a m to 10 30 
a m . Tuesday. Thursday 
and Friday, 9 30 am  to 
10 30 a in Afternoon 
classes Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday. 4 15 p m to
5 15 p m and 5 30 pm  to
6 30 p m 2 classes per 
week 820 monthly. 3 classes

per week 630 monthly For 
more information call 
669-3835 or 669-2909

Adv.
DOES YOUR child need 

individualized help in 
certain subjects? Teacher 
will tutor afternoons and 
s o m e  e v e n i n g s  by 
appointment Call 665-3803

Adv
PERMS ON sale 622 00 at 

Modern Beauty Shop, 
H u g h e s  B u i l d i n g .  
Septe mb er  1-5 Call 
669-7131 for appointment.

Adv.
LINDA'S CUT N Curl, 

337 Finley. Labor Day Sale, 
Curly perms, 621. includes 
ha i rcu t  Monday till 
Thursday 665-6821

Adv

ervicing. Price Road, 
reported a 1978 Chevrolet pickup truck was taken from 312 
Miami

Michael Lynn Simmons. 1213 E. Frederic, reported 
someone broke into his 1981 Ford van and took items valued 
at 62.855

Mark Garber. 509 E. Foster, reported a burglary.
Charles Jav Muir. 449 Hughes, reported a theft.
Early Sunday morning, a subject was arrested for driving 

while intoxicated and taken to the Gray County courthouse. 
Justice of the Peace office for a breath test. Police said, 
while in the office, the subject began to experience ■what 
seemed to be seizures. The subject turned over the desk and 
did other damage No damage estimate was set at the time 
of the report

Stock market
Tbt fpllQwiiM crain QuoUi Whecter - Evanl oTpi

MiteC(^Soy^ni __
The Mlovifu quotationi show the range 

•Hhto which Qieae aecuritiat couM have

itioAi are 
'ampa

3M IM 
4 Mi ì ì

Dorchester
Getty
HCA
HalHburton
Inaaraoll-Rang

b m  traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent life I4% • 11%
Southland Pinancial M% • MH

These I t  N Y stock market 
Qiiotationa are fumUhed by Schneider 
BemetHlcknun. Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Poods 
Cabot
Celanese n
Cities Service $4%
DU 14^

Mobil 
Penney s
ííi'ii”*
Schlumbergtr

N%
HMhweslem Pub Service andari0........é Oil of Indiana

London Gold 
Chicago August • Silver

Calendar of events Fire report
REVIVAL TONIGHT AT NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

A revival, conducted by the Rev. Hoover C. Lemons, 
pastor of the St Paul's Baptist Church in San Angelo, will 
begin tonight at 8 p m in the New Hope Baptist Church. 404 
Harlem The revival will continue through Friday starting at 
8 p m each evening The Rev Vurn C Martin, pastor, 
invites the public to attend

No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department 
during the 30 - hour period ending at 8 a m today.

Minor accidents
No minor accidents reports were made by the Pampa 

Police Department during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today

Witnesses deny slain man 
tried to run over deputy

HOUSTON (APi — Two teen agers 
who watched a Harris County sheriff's 
deputy shoot and kill a man driving a 
co n s t ru c t i o n  co m p a n y  t r u c k  
contradicted the officer Sunday by 
saying the driver did not try to run over 
him

"The deputy was standing by his own 
truck," said Curly Joseph. 15. one of 
two teen-agers standing on the porch of 
a house near where 27-year-old Randy
Neal Milner was killed Saturday night

ithe

Three charged 
in deaths

HOLYOKE. Mass. (AP) — A resident
of a condemned apartment building in 
which six people, including four
children, died during a fire was under 
arrest today on charges of murder and 
arson

The resident. Rafael M Davila. 40. 
was arrested early  Sunday at a 
Springfield motel where the Red Cross 
placed him as one of the homeless

"They weren't that close together He 
didn't shoot until the guy started 
driving away."

Joseph and Fronshelle Hodge. 14, 
said .Milner did back up. but said he did 
not appear to be trying to run over 
Deputy Donald R. Ryan, 28. a two-year 
veteran of the sheriff's draartment.

Both teen-agers said Ryan was not, 
as he reported, forced to jump out of the 
way of the truck.  They were 
interviewed by police Saturday night.

Police investigators said Ryan told 
them he was going to work in his 
private truck when he spotted Milner 
driving erratically along a freeway in a

survivors of the Monday night fire. Lt 
Ralph Amirrsaid

Davila. Luis F Centeno, 18. of 
Holyoke, and a juvenile, whose name 
was withheld because of his age. all 
faced charges of murder and arsoq and 
will be arraigned today in Holyoke 
District Court. Amirr said.

The juvenile and Centeno also were 
arrested early Sunday in connection 
with the tenement fire.

Each suspect was charged with one 
count of arson and six counts of murder 
in connection with the blaze, which 
killed a mother, her four children and 
another woman

Amirr refused to say what led to the 
arrests He said he did not know any 
motive in the case

McLean Hospital on 
agenda for county

Gray County Commissioners will be 
discussing the renewal of the McLean 
Itospital lease, currently held by the 
Hospital Corporation of America 
(HCA), when they meet in regular 
session at 9:30 a m. Tuesday in the 
Gray County Courthouse.

The McLean Hospital was leased to 
HCA with the Highland General 
Hospital facility. Gray County officials 
now hold the option to lease McLean 
Hospital to HCA for 30 additional 
mootha.

deputy for the County Meriff's Officer 
will beI be considered by the court.

The Gray County Tax Assessor 
will

The McLean Hospital has not been 
operated since the death of the
administrator, Dr. A. C. Woods, in

for approval.
All rccii 

conaideredduring the session.

BOMB KILLS IRANIAN P R E SID E N T . PRIME P rim e M inister H ojato leslam  Mohammed Javad 
MINISTER. A man is visible through the rippeo out wall Bahonar. The photo was received from the official
of the Iranian prim e m inister's office after a bomb blast Iranian news agency Pars. 
Sunday that killed President Mohammed Ali Rajai and (AP Laserphoto)

RA.MSTEIN AIR FORCE BASE. 
West Germany (API — An explosion 
rocked the headquarters of the U S and 
NATO air commands today, wounding 
20 Americans and West Germans, 
officials reported

West German authorities said it 
appeared to be the work of terrorists 
who planted a bomb beneath an 
automobile. The blast came against a 
background of mounting anti-American 
sentiment among some Germans 
because of U.S. defense policies.

Two injured Americans were in 
serious but stable condition at the U S 
Army hospital in Landstuhl. where they 
were evacuated by helicopter. U.S Air 
Force officials said.

Five other Air Force personnel and 
two West Germans were hospitalized 
but their conditions were not serious, 
the Air Force said.

The explosion occurred shortly after 
7 a m local time and apparently came 
from an automobile parked in a lot in 
front of the adjacent headquarters 
buildings of the U S Air Force Europe 
and of the North Atlatnic Treaty 
Organization air command. West 
German police said.

Witnesses said the bomb, which went 
off as the first stream of civilians and 
military personnel were reporting for 
work, shattered car windshields and 
blew out windows and interior walls in 
nearby buildings

"Thank the Lord the explosion 
occurred before most people reported 
for w><rk or we would have had a lot 
more in jur ies , '  an Air Force 
spokesman said He said damage was 
extensive.

A spokesman at the West German 
Federal Criminal Office in nearby

Karlsruhe told The Associated Press 
that German authorities believe the 
explosion was the work of terrorists, 
but he gave no further details. No group 
claimed responsibility.

“The cause of the explosion has not 
been determined." a brief Air Force 
statement said.

Security guards sealed off the post to 
all but “essential" duty personnel, 
spokesmen said, although they insisted 
operations at the base had not been 
impaired.

U.S. officials denied German radio 
reports that a second bomb was found 
near the base.

Today's blast was the second this 
month aimed at U.S. military facilities 
in Germany. On Aug. 18, small 
pipebombs exploded at a U.S. garrison 
in West Berlin, causing minor damage, 
but no injuries.

Austrian police release vendors 
arrested in synagogue attack

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Austrian 
police today said they released six Arab 
new spaper vendors arrested  in 
connection with the bloody weekend 
grenade attack on a downtown Vienna 
synagogue.

Three ether men rem ained in 
custody, including two terrorists 
arrested in the course of the attack and 
ensuing gunbattle Saturday that killed 
two people and injured about 20 others.

W^ner Liebhart, Vienna state police 
chief« said the six Arabs arrested at an
apeftm ent Sunday were released 
because they had nothing to do with the 
attack.

Police t ightened secur i ty  in 
downtown V

company truck about 10 p.m.
Police said Ryan told them he 

followed Milner for several blocks. 
Ryan said Milner eventually left the 
freeway and lost control of his truck at 
an intersection, police said.

There Ryan said he shot Milner after 
Milner tried to back over him. 
Investigators said Ryan told them he 
fired two shots from his 44-caliber 
service revolver. Milner was hit in the 
head by one of the shots.

He was pronounced dead at the scene 
where his truck crashed into a parked 
car about 50 yards from where the

lenna for memorial 
services and a mourning march 
scheduled for the center of the city 
today

The two people killed, a 68-year-oid 
man and a 25-year-old woman slain as 
she tried to shield a friend's child, were 
to be buried today at Vienna's central 
cemetery

One of the attackers claimed to have 
acted for the Palestine Liberation 
Organization and police said they found 
evidence linking the attack to the PLO 
But the PLO denied involvement and 
condemned the attack

A third suspect arrested Saturday 
was taken into custody when he came to 
an apartment rented by the other 
purported attacker.

Under Austrian law. suspects may be 
arrested for investigation and held for 
long periods without formal charge.

Diplomatic feuding over the attack

continued today with the release of a 
message sent to Vienna's mayor by 
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek

Kollek's message attacked the 
pro-PLO policy of Austrian Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky, saying years of 
Austrian support for "Arab terror 
organizations as political discussion 
par tners has encouraged these 
groups "

"We have to hope," Kollek said, "that 
this new and abominable murder will 
contribute to a more realistic policy 
and the protection of Vienna from 
further acts of shame by Arab 
terrorists "

The six Arabs were arrested in a raid 
on an apartment rented by one of two 
other Arabs taken into custody after the 
bombing, a police spokesman said.

The Austrian Radio reported "some 
Palestinians" were among the six.

Police officials told a news 
conference a PLO flag, pictures of PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat and newspaper 
articles about the organization were 
found in another apartment rented by 
one of the two Arabs arrested outside 
the synagogue.

The PLO denied responsibility for the 
attack on the Israelite Temple as about 
200 people were leaving a bar mitzvah. 
the ceremony celebrating a Jewish 
boy's 13th birthday.

A PLO statement issued in Beirut 
said it "condemns, denounces and fully 
rejects ’ the attack and "reasserts its 
respect for all places of worship of all 
religions"

The Israeli government rejected this

and said the Austrian government 
shared the responsibility for the attack 
because of it has given full official 
recognition to the PLO.

"The PLO obviously is responsible 
for this murderous action." Israeli 
government spokesman Arieh Naor 
told reporters in Jerusalem.

The Israeli Foreign Ministry linked 
the attack with the recent assassination 
of an Austrian supporter of Israel and a 
bomb attack on tne Israeli Embassy in 
Vienna and said; “ It is no coincidence
that he series of attacks are taking 
place in a country which has cultivated 
its ties with the PLO."

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky in reply 
charged that “the implacable policy of 
th e  I s r a e l i s ,  r e g a r d i n g  the 
Palestinians " was responsible for the 
“excesses" of terrorist attacks.

“I am firmly convinced that the 
attackers had nothing to do with the 
PLO," he said

The police gave this account of the 
attack:

Husham Mohammad Rajih, an Iraqi, 
and Hassan.Marwan, who said he was 
an Egyptian, were waiting in the 
narrow cobblestone street outside the 
synagogue as the guests left the bar 
mitzvah. The two Arabs threw

Grenades at the entrance to the 
jilding. opened fire with automatic 

pistols and then fled on foot, shooting in 
all directions and throwing two more 
grenades at police who pursued them.

A 25-year-old woman and a 
68-year-old man were shot and killed 
about two blocks from the synagogue
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Twenty injured when bomb 
rocks NATO headquarters today

Women’s movement leaders
consider next step if ERA fails

shootinstook place.
Sheriff Jack Heard said he expected a

departm ental investigation of the 
incident to be completed today. He said 
witness accounts would be fully 
investigated.

November. The hospital cannot reopen 
without two physicians on the staff.

Commissioners will also discuss a 
public hearing concerning the proposed 
airport at Perry Lefors Field.

Approval for adding a full - time 

Representative Foster Whaley will
Inform the court of the actions of the 
special legislative session.

Collector will present the annual report

re g u la r  business will be

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Leaders of 
the women's movement are quietly 
considering what to do next if the Equal 
Rights Amendment fails to win 
ratification by the deadline set by 
Congress, as now appears certain.

They are reluctant to talk about that 
prospect because publicly they still 
hold out hope that legislatures of three 
more states will approve the ERA 
before time expires next June 30.

And they do not want to undercut a 
last-ditch drive for ratification. Last 
week, ERA proponents raised $1 
million and said they will spend 615 
million to overcome thieir opposition.

But a new tone has crept into 
.women's equality rhetoric. Leaders 
now stress that it required half a 
century to win the vote for women.

"Peeple have to understand that the 
women'I rights movement is not going 
to go away," says Eleanor Smeal,

Rresident of the MO.OOO-member 
ational Organization for Women. 
"What happens If it hasn't passed by 

June 30 is another 20 years of work and, 
unfortunately, another generation of

women consigned to inequality."
A survey by Associated Press 

reporters finds that the amendment is 
unlikely to win by the deadline in any of 
the 15 state legislatures that either have 
voted it down or haven’t bothered to 
bring it to a vote.

"We're still holding out hope," says 
Ruth Hinerfeld, president of the League 
of Women Voters. She says failure to 
meet the deadline is the one thing she is 
"unanxious" to discuss.

And Suone Cotner. executive director 
of ERA America, a coalition of 250 
pro-ratification organizations, says 
women's leaders are still crusading for 
those last three states because they 
have no choice

"So we re behind, and in the bottom 
of the ninth inning.” she says. “You 
don’t take your team off the field.” 

Anyway, she says -  and this is a 
lint made by others — much can 

-ippcn in the remaining 10 months to 
change the political climate.

"We have as much time left as this 
country takes to elect a president.” she 
says.

Ms. Smeal and Ms. Cotner say they 
sense a backlash developing among

ndwomen against President Reagan and 
what they see as his retreat on 
affirmative action programs intended 
to assure women equal access to jobs, 
pay and athletic fields.

"I never thought I’d be thanking 
Ronald Reagan, but he’s helping us."
Ms. Cotner says.

Phyllis Schlafly, ERA'S most
prominent foe, says ERA'S heyday has 

eaicpassed. She preaicts the amendment 
will never come as close to passing as it 
now stands.

The drive to guarantee women equal,, 
status with men was, along with the
civil rights and antiwar movements 
one of the major social causes of these 
times. But the tide turned against
one of the major social causes of these

ÈRA; the country'! mood turned 
conservative.

Although 35 of the required 38 state 
legislatures voted to ratify ERA, none 
has approved it since Indiana acted on 
Jan. 24,1977. Even an extension of the 
original deadline for ratification waa 
littlel
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South Texas families evacuated MMTA NIWS t), IM I

SEGUIN, Texas (AP) — Heavy thunderstorms 
dumped almost ten inches of ram in about four 
hours early today, forcing the evacuation of 12 
families in this South Texas town, flooding roads 
and stalling cars, police said

. An 11-wheel truck was almost completely 
submerged under a shallow underpass near Karnes 
f Andrea Swartout. a Department

of Public^fety dispatcher in Austin
• "Just tte  very top — the cab -  of the 18-wheeler 
IS visible, she said. “At least one car is 
wderwater. and they’re still checking for others. 
Several people are stranded at this time, and 
phones are out '

* No injuries or damages have been reported, and 
Ms. Swartout said it was assumed the truck driver 
had crawled out of the cab

"The electricity is out all over Karnes City," said June
I Rm  rniinli, r \ ._______ J!__r y  . . . .a ^  County Sheriff Department dispatcher, who 

asked not to be iaentihed. “ There's no 
communication. We’re just picking people up and 
they’re just leaving their cars. ••

The families who were evaci ed reside in the 
Elmwood Division on the east side of Seguin, which 
IS about 30 miles east of San Antonio 

‘The 12 families live right along GeronimoCreek 
and the water is getting right up to their houses 
now, said Patrolman Shawn .Moore, '  the Seguin 
Police Department. “We’re expecting » creek to 
crest sometime early this morning."

All have gone to stay with nearby re l.‘ives. he 
said.

“Those faini|ies are forceif out about eve / time 
It rains like this, Moore said. "&)me of them are 
just getting settled back in from the heavy rains in

Heavy rains deluged South Texas on .Memorial 
Day, causing heavy damage to Austin and claiming 
more than ten lives.

“The (Guadalupe) river is up to II and a half feet 
.x)w," .Moore said early todav. “and its normal 
flood stage is only seven feet.'

Phone service in nearby Gonzalez was knocked 
out by the downpour.

“Many of the roads around here are flooded out 
and a lot of vehicles are either stranded or stalled in 
high waters," said Brett Blessing, a Guadalupe 
(bounty sheriff's officer dispatcher. "It's been 
raining all day and night.”

The thunderstorms are the remnants of a tropical 
depression that moved in from the gulf late last 
week.

Redistricting board may go for Senate plan
, AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
carefully refrained Sunday from saying whether 
the Legislative Redistricting Board should thumb 
its nose at Gov. Bill Clements by re-enacting a 
Senate redistricting map vetoed by the governor.
• Hobby, who presides over the ^n a te , would say 
only that the board should draw Senate districts 
that are "fair and constitutional”

When asked if the districts approved by the 31 
se n a to r s  th e m s e l v e s  were ’’fa^r and 

•constitutional. ” the lieutenant governor replied 
only, ”Yes

Hobby said he was aware that Comptroller Bob 
'Bullock, a member of the board, "has a number of 
alternate plans to propose. These plans certainly 

• will be considered "
The five-member board elected Hobby its 

chairman Sunday in a pro forma meeting called to 
. satisfy the Texas Constitution’s requirement that it 

form within 90 days after the close of a regular 
legislative ession

The board ill meet Thursdav to set ground rules

for public hearings.
Clements handed the Senate redistricting task to 

the all-Democratic board by vetoing the Senate’s 
map He said it did not provide a good opportunity 
for the election of a black state senator and denied 
adequate representation to the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area.

The Senate redistricting plan would have paired 
two Republican senators from Dallas County, the 
governor’s home Sens. Dee Travis of Garland and 
John Leedom of Dallas were placed in the same 
senatorial district.

The board has 60 days to finish its work, which 
may include drawing House districts if a Texas 
Supreme Court decision, expected this week, 
strikes down the House redistricting plan.

Clements has no veto authority over redistricting 
plans issued by the board.

Attorney General .Mark White, who has feuded 
repeatedly with Clements, said the Senate plan was 
constitutional But he added he approaches his 
duties on the board without “any preconceived 
notion oh any plan”

“ If there is not anything wrong with the (Senate) 
bill, it would be proper to go forward and pass the 
plan he vetoed. ... But we should look at what 
problems he found in the bill."

Other board members, besides Hobby, Bullock 
and White, are Land Commissioner Bob Armstrong 
and House Speaker Bill Clayton.

The Texas Constitution created the board to draw 
legislative districts when the Legislature fails to do 
so in the regular session or when its work is 
nullified by a veto or a court decision.

In 1971, the board drew Senate boundaries after 
senators failed to reach agreement. Much of the 
drafting was done by Robert Spellings, then the top 
aide to Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes and now Bullock’s 
f10,000 consultant on redistricting.

When White issued his May 30 opinion that the 
House and Senate redistricting bills were 
constitutional. Bullock issued a statement calling 
the opinion a “cop-out" and asserting. "1 look 
forward to seeing him in the courthouse and across 
the table at the Redistricting Board."

New courts to hear criminal appeals
ByGARTH JONES 

,  Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — There’s a new look 

coming in the handling of federal and state court 
appeals in Texas
,  Mginning Sept 1. the appeals of state criminal 
cases, with the exception of crimes punishable by 
death, will go to 14 new Courts of Appeals, which 

'formerly handled only civil cases
Beginning Oct 1, most appeals from the state’s 

U S district courts will go to a revised 5th U S 
 ̂Circuit Court of Appeals that covers only about half

* of its former territory throughout the South.
Fast-growing populations in the Sunbelt and an 

accompanying increase in court action are behind 
the new systems

The new setup in state courts was first approved 
by voters in 1980 and then put into effect by the 1981 

I Legislature
The revision allows the former 14 Courts of Civil 

Appeals to handle both criminal and civil appeals.
• To help with the expected increase in litigation, as 

well as a backlog of cases sent back to the new 
courts by the Texas Court of Crimnal Appeals, the 
state’s highest court for appeal of o rd in a l cases, a 
total of 24 new appellate judges were ^pointed.

The Cour o criminal Appeals, which formerly 
took appeals directly from district courts, will 
continue to handle all capital cases and appeals 

,.made from the intermediate Courts of Appeals

Appeals in civil cases from the Courts of Appeals 
will continue to go to the Texas Supreme Court.

The 14 Courts of Appeals include two in Houston 
and one each in Amarillo. Austin. Beaumont. 
Cc'pus Christi. Dallas. Eastland. El Paso. Fort 
worth. San Antonio. Texarkana. Tyir and Waco.

The new Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals was 
born when the old Sth Circuit was split by Congress.

’’Something had to be done because it was the 
biggest circuit court in the nation with a total of 26 
judges.’’ said Judge Jerre Williams of Austin. 
“That was far too many ”

The old Sth Circuit, with headquarters in New 
Orleans, covered Alabama. Florida. Georgia. 
Louisiana. Mississippi. Texas and the Canal Zone

The new Sth Circuit, also with headquarters in 
New Orleans, consists only of Louisiana, 
Mississippi and Texas, plus the Canal Zone for 
about a year until the Panama Canal treaty 
becomes effective.

Other states in the old court — Georgia. Alabama 
and Florida — will become parts of the new 11th 
Circuit Court of Appeals with headquarters in 
Atlanta

The new Sth Circuit is allocated 14 judges — eight 
fqr Texas, four for Louisiana J)nd two Tor 
Mississippi. There is one vacancy in Texas and one 
in Mississippi.

Chief judge of the district is Judge Charles Clark 
of Jackson. Miss.

Four of the Texas judges live in Austin, including

Williams and Judges Thomas G. Gee, Thomas .M. 
Reavley. and Sam Johnson. The Texas vacancy is 
expected to be filled by former State Supreme 
Court Justice Will Garwood. Austin, who has been 
recommended by Sen. John Tower. R-Texas. but 
who has not yet received a presidential nomination.

The other Texas judges are Judge Rehaldo 
Garza. Brownsville; and Judges John Brown and 
(Carolyn Randall of Houston.

The Louisiana judges include two in New 
Orleans, one in Shreveport and one in Baton Rouge

Most of the new Sth Circuit sessions will continue 
to be held in New Orleans.

However, the threq-judge panels may hold court 
anywhere in the district.

The chann in the circuit court of appeals will not 
change the Texas system of lower U.S. courts, with 
the northern, eastern, southern and western 
districts containing 26 divisions with at least one 
court in each.

Stabler cousin dies
PENSACOLA. Fla. (AP) — A 29-year-old cousin 

of Hqiiston Ojlers qqarterback Kenny Stabler was 
killed in a traffic accident Saturday near here.

Authorities said James Stabler of Lillian. Ala., 
was driving a pickup that went out of control and 
overturned.

The accident ocurred west of Pensacola, just over 
the Florida-Alabama state line.

KEEPING A COOL HEAD. Michell Ford. 11. found the 
last days of summer to be a sticky problem as the 
re la tive  hum idity hovered above 80 percent in 
Milwaukee. She came up with a crowing cool touch as she 
put a sprinker on her head while she played near her 
home

(AP Laserphoto)

Cousins rest case 
in Hughes inheritance

Pygmy sperm whale dies of gunshot wound
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) — An autopsy wil 

performed on a young pygmy sperm wnale that 
died in an aquarium trainer’s arms a day after the 
mammal beached itself near Corpus Christi.

The whale, nicknamed “Lafitte" by aquarium 
employees, is believe to have died of a gunshot 
wouml that left a hole the size of a tennis ball in the 

•shank of its tail
"It was just so senseless that someone would 

shoot it,’ said .Mike Baxter, marketing director for 
§ea-0-Rama .Marineworld. where tne wounded 
whale was airlfited for emergency care.

The whale was discovereii Saturday by National 
Marine Fisheries officials, who arranged for the 
whale’s trip to Galveston via Coast Guard cargo 
airplane

John Newells and another trainer were walking 
the six-foot-long mammal around a tank Sunday to 
keep its blowhole ab' ■ e water because it couldn’t

swim and “it was just so weak that it died in his 
arms." Baxter said

Newells said “it just made him sick.” Baxter 
added.

“ It may be a baby, but it’s as big as a full-grown 
dolphin,” he said. ’They’re really rare. You seldom 
see them — unless they’re beached”

Only SO to 60 pygmy sperm whales, which grow to 
a length of about 12 feet, are spotted each year, he 
said.

Baxter said Lafitte “really began to bleed from 
the wound’ ’ and died short ly after m idnight.

“It died from a iack of blood and just a 
combination of things iike having been beached and 

 ̂ the flight from Corpus and the whole bit.” he said.
Baxter said Sea-O-Rama employees didn’t know 

the whaie had been shot “until we were walking it

around in the holding tank and somebody just 
noticed i t ... The entry wound is about the size of a 
quarter: the exit wound is about as big as a tennis 
ball”

Caretakers at Sea-O-Rama had constructed a 
’sling-type arrangement ” for the whale, equipped 

with flotation devices, to “keep it alive, calm it 
down ” so it wouldn’t go into shock. Baxter said 

Park officials “didn’t want to risk blood tests or 
anything like that until veteranarians coujd get 
here’’ sometime Sunday, he added 

The whale was kept in a lO.OOO-gallon holding 
tank separate from the rest of the park system. 
Baxter said

Although Sea-O-Rama primarily is an 
amusement and education facility. Baxter said, 
“we are a 'drop point’ for stranded marine animals 
along the Gulf Coast ”

HOUSTOTi ( A P )  -  
Attorneys for four first 
cousins of the fate billionaire 
Howard Hughes are expected 
to rest their case today in a 
long-runninjg court dispute 
over who should inherit tiK 
iconoclastic .entrepreneur s 
multi-million-dollar estate.

Lawyers, for SOtf dlsttmt 
relatives of Hughes say the 
first cousins’ claims of a 
direct bloodline to the Hughes 
family are “hearsay" and 
have branded as forgeries 
le t te rs  and documents 
intended to prove the 
bloodline.

“We plan to wrap up our 
part of the case on Monday so 
we can put the ball in the 
other court and get this thing 
oyer. with. ” said Wayne 
F i s h e r ,  an  a t t o r n e y  
representing one of the first 
cousins.

The distant cousins have 
challenged the bloodline of 
three first cousins by arguing 
that their mother, the late 
Elspeth Hughes Lapp, was 
not the biological daughter of 
Rupert Hughes, a New York 
playwright and Hughes’ 
paternal uncle.

Probate Judge Pat Gregory 
ruled last month that the 
reclusive Hughes left no will 
and no immediate survivors 
and ordered the trial 
determine who on Hughes 
father’s side will share in the 
estate, worth up to $2 billion.

E a r l i e r  th i s  month, 
Gregorv awarded half the

estate to 16 cousins or their 
su rv iv or s  on Hughes’ 
mother’s side.

Two of the paternal cousins 
— Barbara Cameron of Los 
Angeies and Elspeth DePould 
of Walnut Creek. Calif. — 
took the stand iast week to 
defend the legitimacy of their 
dead mother. Their sister. 
Agnes Roberts of Cleveland, 
is expected to testify .Monday.
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Former outhouse cleaner strikes it rich in oil
• HOUSTON (AP) -  When 
first-grader George Smith 
began cleaning outhouses in 
rural Livingston. Texas, to 
earn money that helped feed 
hfs mother and six siblings, 
he never hoped to be a 
businessman — he dreamed 
of being a doctor 

But Smith, whose workload 
grew so heavy just two years 
laker that he had to drop out of 
school, is now owner and 
president of the largest 
black-owned company in the 
oti industry The Smith 
Companies,  a pipeline 
distributor and service firm, 
grossed $48 million last year 

•'Two of my teachers are 
still living, and I think they 
would both verify that I could 
have been that doctor, had I 
gone on in school. ” said 
Smith. 55 “But you know 
what? I’m religious — I’m not 
a fanatic — and I believe that 
somehow this was in God’s 
pian There are many good 
black doctors in this country 
But there ain’t many good 
black businessmen.’’
•Divine involvement or no. 

Smith had plans for himself.

and they did not include 
staying poor

That’s what eventually led 
him to take $4.000 in savings 
and start his own pipe testing 
company in 1974 For a time, 
the family lived on the salary 
Smith’s wife earned as a 
teacher while he plowed all 
his earnings back into the 
business.

“There has never been 
anyone born into worse 
poverty than me,” he said. 
“If I was walking in the street 
and I saw someone I knew. I 
would back up so they 
wouldn’t see the holes in my 
pants I was always raggedy 
in those days. ”

So Smith worked his way 
through a series of jobs. He 
eventually graduated from 
cleaning chicken coops and 
outhouses to working as a 
shipping and receiving clerk 
for the Missouri-Pacific 
railroad

The $1 46-an-hour he made 
there wasn’t bad for a black 
man in 1950. But Smith, then 
24. saw men who had been 
there for 10 years making the 
same wages he did.

"I didn’t see no future in the 
railroad. ” he said "I felt that 
if I was going to do better, 
then that I had to start all 
over again. And I had to start 
on a job that didn’t pay none, 
but that it was left up to me 
how far I could go ”

So he went to work for a 
pipeline testing company for 
46 cents an hour less There 
was another factor in his 
decision to take a pay cut — 
his new boss told him he could 
work as many hours a week 
as he wanted.

That meant a lot to Smith, 
who was putting his wife 
through college and had a 
child. He worked between 60 
and 90 hours a week, and 
although his wife Evie has 
long since graduated from 
Texas Southern University 
with an English degree. 
Smith has not cut back on his 
workload.

In his new job. Smith came 
up with a major innovation 
that sped up the testing 
process and eventually 
helped him launch his own 
business. He thought of it 
while he was working with a

crew that tested pipeline 
strength by pumping water 
into it. The plug that sealed 
the pipe weighed 250 pounds 
and took four men to handle 
it.

“ It was accepted that this is 
the way to do it. this was the 
only way to do it and this was 
the way we were going to do 
it." he said

Smith told his boss he saw 
no reason to use such a heavy 
plug At his suggestion, the 
company developed a device 
that weighed about 25 pounds 
and sped up the testing 
process about fivefold.

But the  main thing 
responsible. Smith said, was 
diligence.

“ Hard work will get 
anybody places." he said. “ I 
don’t care who you are”

R e m e m b e r i n g  h i s  
childhood. Smith spends a

good bit of his time spreading 
that view to school groups. 
That can be more gratifying 
than anything else, he said.

Smith said one 10-year-old 
boy he met on a plane 
claimed to remember that 
Smith had spoken at his 
school several months before.

"Tell me something that I 
said. ” Smith challenged him

“He said, ’You told me that 
I could be anything I wanted 
to My color didn’t have 
nothing to do with it. as long 
as I was willing to work hard 
and didn’t expect somebody

to do something for me that. I 
could do for myself 

‘"You told me that it was 
left up to me whether I would 
be a success or a failure, and 
that in order to do that. I had 
to always have integrity, and 
I had to be able to imagine 
what I wanted to be and have 
the ambition. You told me 
that I could doit

'Well,  I d  made an 
impression on him. And you 
know, he made an impression 
OP me. too ’Cause he let me 
know, you know, that my 
speeches were not in vain”
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Let Peace B ^ n  With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisning ¡nformation to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understarKls freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond aH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that aN men are equally endowed by their Creotor. ond not by a 
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property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this respons*)ility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
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OPEC cartel weaker
The OPEC ministers have ^one 

home from Geneva in a huff, failing 
to agree on a unified price structure 
for their oil.

This may not be the beginning of 
the end for the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries, but 
it is becoming harder to fit OPEC in 
the classic mold of an international 
ca rte l controlling the price and 
supply of a commodity

saudi Arabia, the biggest OPEC 
pr o d u c e r  and hence its most 
powerful member, is willing to leave 
the scene in disarray rather than 
give grounds on its efforts to set the 
benchmark price of crude no higher 
than $34 a barrel The price-hawks in 
OPEC are willing to do the same 
rather than accept the $34 figure

For the time being, this leaves the 
Saudi price at $32 and its production 
high enough to sustain the present 
oversuppiy of oil on the world 
market. It leaves the other members 
to sell their oil. for as much as they 
can get. which is likely to be 
something less than the $40 or $41 top 
price which some have been asking

from their oil As Sheik Yamani 
tirelessly points out. already OPEC 
price increases are having bad 
econom ic consequences for the 
importers and spurring their search
for^alternative energy sources.

itnir

Oil ministers from Libya. Algeria 
and other price - hawks did not
conceal their displeasure toward 
Saudi Arabia as they left Geneva.

The oil-importing countries can 
take satisfaction in the prospect that 
oil prices will remain soft and 
probably decline on the average at 
least until the end of the year The 
few cents that may be shaved off the 
price of a gallon of gasoline are less 
signigicant than the fact that we will 
be spared the inflationary effect that 
results from any increase in the 
bassic cost of energy 

While the Saudis may have had 
political reasons of their own for 
the ir s tance at Geneva,  their  
argument for "moderation" in price 
has always made more sense than 
the pleas from the OPEC hard - 
liners that thev need more revenue

Betrayed on synfuels
The Reagan administration made 

one of its worst decisions to date the 
other day. one that must seriously 
call into question whether this 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  h a s  a t r u e  
commitment to any principle. The 
decision to grant government loan

i;uarantees to a bunch of synthetic 
uel losers (of a magnitude that 

d w a r f s  t h e  C h r y s l e r  l o a n  
guarantees) looks like a case of 
pandering to big business special 
interests.

There are  some good people in the 
administration, people capable of 
making and documenting a case for 
reduced government spending and 
reliance on the market system But 
the modus operandi seems to be to let 
those people make their case, and 
then to let some fat cat with a losing 
proposition come in to see Reagan to 
plead for a bail - out. Reagan, 
ap p aren tly  ever com passionate 
toward a rich businessman down on 
his luck, takes our money and bails 
h im  o u t .  It h a p p e n e d  wi th  

voluntary" auto import quotas. And 
it's happened again with synfuels. 

Synfuels represent an especially
poignant b e tr ^ a l  Reagan promised 
to abolish the Department of Energy
during his campaign, and was 
especially critical of the sunthetic 
fuals program, which is slated to 
p6ur W  billion of our money down 
the rathole in the next few years.

Then he appo in ted  J a m e s  
Edwards, surely one of his most ill • 
considered choices, as energy 
secretary, and Edwards, already a 
friend of subsidies to the nuclear 
industry, promptly announced that 
he bad no intention of presiding over 
the demise of his own department. 
Did Reagan replace him? No, he 
backed him.

The taxpayers will pay dearly for 
the mistake.

WeTl be guaranteeing a 12.02

It's a loser. Only a government or a

wou

£nd any more money on it as 
igs now stand.

Gi ven  p resen t t echnology,  
synthetic fuels are the dehydrated 
water of energy (just add water and 
— presto — instant water!) We have 
natural gas to last a hundred 
lifetimes.

We have an oil glut. But we 
certainly don't have a glut of 
intelligence in Washington.

The NAACP vs, the blackSf

The problems witnin OPEC are  no 
reason to relax that search. The 
more the industrial countries can 
hitch their  economies to non - 
petroleum energy sources, and the 
m o re  th ey  can  s t imula te oil 
production outside the OPEC sphere, 
the harder it will be for OPEC to get 
back into the position of dictating 
prices and limiting production to 
sustain them.

billion loan for the Great Plains Coal 
Gasification Project near Beulah.
N D This turkey was put together by 

of c

exploration has uncovered vast new
fields of natural gas. enough to last
at least 1.000 years according to 
some authorities. Nobody but a fool 
or a government would be willing to 
finance expensive synthetic gas

ijects now. 
r
1 pa

shale loser. People have tried to get

proie
The other major project we re 

financing is part of the Cfolorado oil

oil out of Colorado's shale since at 
least the 1920s. and have consistently 
d iscovered, with the technology 
available, that it takes more energy 
to produce shale oil than you get 
when you're finished.

By CHARLES D. VAN EATON
If It weren’t for the fact that to much 

waa at itake, it wouldn't matter 
whether or not thé NAACP was in favor 
of the Reagan economic program. But 
everything is at stake — black 
Americans have more to gain or lose 
from what happens to the American 
economy than does any other specific 
group.

The NAACP doesn't like President 
Reagan's supply • side economic 
program and has announced its 
intention to lead demonstrations 
against it. That's unfortunate because 
the alternative to the president's 
program — to continue the policies of 
the past decade — is not in the interest 
of any American, especially black 
Americans.

In 1978 the NAACP flirted briefly with 
the idea that blacks had more to gain 
from a more open and less regulated 
economy. Today, under the leadership 
of Benjamin Hooks snd Margaret Bush 
Wilson, the NAACP has come down 
solidly on the side of big government. 
Their comments at the organization's 
recent meeting make this clear.

"We know for a certainty.” said 
Executive Director Hooks, "that his 
(Reagan's) budget initiatives, favoring 
as they do the rich and well - to - do over 
the least well - off of us . . . while 
simultaneously taking those same 
dollars from the poor, afflicted and

aged, are bound to worsen our double • 
digit inflation."

To begin with. Mr. Hooks, in fact, 
knows nothing “for a certainty.” No 
one knows future events for a certainty 
and only a ignorant clown would be so 
arrogant as to presume that he does. 
The most one can say about the future 
impact of a set of economic policy

agencies which adm inister the 
programs being cut must experience a 
force reduction. If all the money 
previously being spent by the agencies 
being cut actually went to the poor, then 
it would be true that the poor would 
receive less. But such is not the case. 
Only a tiny fraction of the billions of

Ï isions can be said only in terms of a 
of

dollars spent on the programs admired 
by Mr. Hooks actually goes to the poor

probabilities; “The most likely 
outcome (s . . etc. Had Mr. Hooks 
begun his remarks with the statement 
that in his judgment the most likely 
effect of the Reagan program was . . . 
etc., one could take him seriously as a 
thinker. Based on his actual statement, 
he is not to be taken seriously as a 
powerful political force so it is 
necessary to analyze their position.

Mr. Hooks a sse r ts  tha t  the 
president's initiatives favor the rich 
and well - to-do over the least well -off. 
This is a myth — a myth beloved by the 
Statists (those who favor government 
action over the private sector). Across - 
the - board tax cuts reduce tax rates in 
direct proportion to the rates applicable 
to each specific income group: the 
relative position of all taxpayers 
remains unchanged. There is no income 
transfer associated with such tax cuts. 
Spending cuts are another matter.

Spending cuts have the primary and 
n e c e s s a r y  e ffec t  of reducing 
government employment. Those

Most of it goes to the bureaucrats and 
professionals who administer the 
programs, study the programs, devise 
the programs, and write reports about 
the programs which no one reads. The 
average income received by these 

nousindividuals exceeds by far the average
income of the working poor and, indeed, 

)mt of all who work inthe average income 
the private sector. If anything, 

ndirspencTing cuts tend to redistribute 
income from the non - poor to the poor 
— exactly the opposite of what Mr. 
Hooks asserts.

According to Mr. Hooks, spending 
cuts are “bound to worsen our double - 
digit inflation." Really? According to 
his logic — if it can be called logic — if 
spending cuts worsen inflation then 
spending increases should reduce 
in f la t ion .  Given the  federa l 
government's spending rate over the 
past decade we should, based on 
Hooksonomics, be in the grip of falling 
prices. But Mr Hooks did not tell his 
audience at the NAACP convention the

US

V

“Amnesty?... Reagan’s 
point.”

given them am nesty?... Yeah, I can see his

What the stubborn policy of the 
Saudis has cost them in the esteem of 
their  OPEC bre th ren  m ay be 
balanced, however, by what the 
Saudis will gain in the eyes of the 
Western nations sensitive to the 
price of oil.

The Saudis have proved that their

Anti - monopoly action

role in OPEC is powerful enough to
fO)run back a concerted drive for a 

benchmark price higher than what 
they were willing to accept. And 
their willingness to gamble with the 
future of OPEC for the sake of this 
"moderation" will be held forth as a 
further sign of their concern for the 
welfare of the Western democracies.

Although the OPEC ministers did 
not leave Geneva with a price 
agreem ent. Mr. Yamani carried 
with him another reason why the 
U S government will find it hard to 
deny Saudi Arabia's bid to add the 
AW ACS reconnaissance system to its 
air force - no matter how much the 
Israelis object.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
The strike of the air controllers has 

awakened Americans to the peril in 
monopoly unionism. A small number of 
unionized technicians sought to use 
their power to shut down the airways of 
the United States

Fortunately, the United States has a 
President who refused to go along with 
the blackmail threatened by the air 
controllers union. The country also is 
fortunate that a no - strike pledge was 
written into the law

The country is not so fortunate with 
respect to other aspects of union 
monopoly power. There's a gaping hole 
in the Sherman Antitrust Act of 1980 
which was designed to prevent 
restraints of trade and commerce The 
unions enjoy virtual immunity under 
that law As a result, they are allowed 
to engage in price - fixing, restraint of 
trade and other monopolistic practices.

On a number of occasions in recent 
years, the longshoremens' unions shut 
down the ocean commerce of this

country. They brought shipping to a 
halt and cost private business, 
communities and the country vast sums 
in lost revenue.

In those situations, the injured 
parties were powerless to deal with the 
restraint of trade. The President 
couldn't order the longshoremen to 
return to their jobs. Entire industries 
and cities were helpless in the face of 
monopoly union power.

With the public now alerted to the 
peril of monopoly union power 
something should be done to deal with 
the overall threat. What needs to be 
done is to place all labor unions under 
the anti - monopoly provisions of the 
Sherman Act. If this is accomplished 
unions will have to operate under the 
same rules as private business. ,

There's no justification for a double 
standard. The public would not permit 
a utility to halt power generation until it 
received a rate increase. A union, for 
its part, should not be 
close down an entire

permitted
industry

a consortium of companies that had 
more than a billion dollars in profits 
in 1978 alone

When it became obvious that the 
projet was a loser, three of the gas 
companies involved tried to nail 
their customers, adding surcharges 
to gas bills to cover construction 
costs General Motors, under this 
scheme, would have paid $10 million 
in surcharges. GM was not amused, 
and hauled the gas companies into 
court. The governments of New 
York. Michigan and Ohio also took 
court action.

Be a r  in mind t h a t  r ecen t

By PAUL HARVEY

The disillusioned generation

company looking for a tax write - off 
lid be fool enough to want to

In the last 10 years the suicide rate of 
the United States increased 17 percent.

For white males 20 to 24 the increase 
was 86 percent.

For white females IS to 19 the 
increase was 64 percent.

Nobody — not this writer nor anybody 
else — can prove that divorcing religion 
from education caused this mass 
dsillusion.

But it sure enough hasn’t helped.
Children of the stars — the sons and 

daughters of Hollywood luminaries — 
have been killing themselves at an 
accelerating rate.

Moat recently, Louis Jourdan Jr. at 
29. Before him Mary Tyler Moore's son, 
Paul Newman's son, Gregory Peck's 
son and Dan Dailey III.

J l #  Arness '  daughter  Jenny 
overdosed on pills.

T ragedy overtook Edward G. 
Robinson Jr. and Diana Barrymore, 
Art Linkletter’s daughter and Lana 
Turner's daughter.

j And hundreds — liters lly hundreds —
' of less well known and less pubicized 
sons and daughters on the edge of the 
limelight.

■ And if the offspring of celebrities 
suffer more frustrations than most, the 
offspring of the well - to - do elsewhere 
are turning to behavioral extremes if 
only out of boredom.

. In the affluent North Shore suburbs of 
; Chicago, 23 schoolagers have killed 
themselves and many have tried in 
recent months.

Why?
Psyefaoloiiists cannot identify any

typical profile. Many of the children 
were high achievers, socially adept but, 
obviously, emotional ly fragile, 
devastated by the slightest setback.

Significantly, in the same group there 
is disproportionate alcohol and drug 
use and a disproportionate number of 
out - of - wedlock pregnancies. ,

Also detectable is a fascination with 
bizarre religious cults.

New York psychologist Lee Salk 
says, "Children can tell fairly young 
what  th e i r  p a r e n t s  consider 
important.”

If those objectives are fame and 
fortune, those appetites both for 
parents and for their children are 
insatiable.

necessary mechanism through which 
spending cuU must increase inflation. 
Perhaps he presumed that everyone 
just knew that it was so. Or perhaps he ' 
knows it isn't so and didn’t want to go 
into detail because it would disturb the 
flow of his rhetoric.

Indeed, spending cuts can only work 
in the direction of reducing inflationary 
pressures. By transferring capital from 
the public sector — where demand for 
goods, but not the production of goods, 
is generate — to the private sector, - 
where both demand and production are' 
generated, spending cuts have effects 
exactly opposite to those asserted by 
Mr. Hooks.

Black Americans need a dynamic 
growing economy — an economy based 
on market forces — not an economy 
based on bureaucratic stagnation and 
victimology. While Mr. Hooks claims to 
speak for those who are economically 
behind, he speaks the language of the 
bureaucratic elite — the language of 
that force which has done much to 
reUrd the economic progress of black: 
people. •:

The great tragedy of the NAACP- 
today is that  it is advocating 
perpetuation of those very forces which 
harm, rather than help, the majority of 
black people.

(Charles D. Van Eaton teaches 
economics at Hillsdale College in' 
.Michigan.)

Today in history

community until its wage demands are 
met.

Unionism can continue to exist under 
the terms of the Sherman Act. It simply 
would not have the power to paralyze a 
nation and damage its economy.

! Fundamental reform of labor law. 
through the antitrust procedure, would 
be a safeguard for the liberties of 
Americans and protection for their 
economy interests. Monopoly unionism 
has the capacity to undermine the 
economic recovery being organized by 
President Reagan and approved by the 
Congress. The strike of the air 
controllers already is doing severe 
damage to the nation's airlines.

President Reagan has cow ed  his 
economic agenda in the budget and tax 
actions. Labor reform is a logical follow 
- on item for the presidential agenda. To 
use an overworked phrase, it is an idea 
whose time has come.

For 40 years, scholars have discussed 
placing unions under the antitrust law 
as a means of overcoming union 
monopoly power. Prounion monopoly 
forces in Congress always have been 
too strong to obtain enactment of the 
necessary legislation. The country now 
has a strong President who stands up to 
the union monopolists. It has a 
Congress that  is responsive to 
conservative reform. It has an 
awakened and concerned public. It has 
a horrible example of this monopoly 
power in the air controllers strike. Now 
is the time for leading members of 
(Congress to introduce the necessary 
anti - monopoly legislation.

, By The Associated Press
Today is .Monday, Aug. 31, the 243rd 

day of 1981. There are 122 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history :
On Aug. 31, 1962, Trinidad and 

Tobago became an independent nation 
within the British Commonwealth.

On this date:
In 1961, the last Spanish troops left 

Morocco.
In 1970, Indonesian rebels occupied 

their country's embassy in the 
Netherlands, teginning an eight-day 
holdout.

In 1977, whites in Rhodesia gave 
Prime .Minister Ian Smith an 
overwhelming mandate to negotiate a 
constitutional settlement outside the 
framework sought by United States and 
Britain.

In 1979, the U S. State Department 
confirmed that a Soviet combat unit of 
up to 3.000 troops was in Cuba.

Ten years ago: President Richard 
Nixon invoked executive privilege and 
refused to tell the innate about 
long-range plans for foreign military 
assistance.

Five years a(jo: After meeting with 
Jimmy Carter, a Roman Catholic 
spokesman voiced disappointment that 
the Democratic presidential nominee 
would not support a constitutional ban 
on abortion.

One year ago: Polish labor leaders 
signed agreements with the communist 
government establishing — for the first 
time in a Soviet bloc nation — the rights 
to strike and establish free trade 
unions.

Today's birthdays: Showman Arthur 
Godfrey is 78. Comedian Buddy Hackett 
is 57. Violinist Itzhak Perlman is 36.
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B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

When good grades are not enough — ~ 
when they have to be "the best” — not 
everybody's children can be.

And, of course, children of the 
prominent suffer a relentless assault on 
their own identity by constantly being 
noticed only as “so - and - so’s k id"

ProfessionaU  psychologists will 
consider this next oversimplification if 
only because they tend to over - 
complicate.

But when the evidence shows that 
these suicide - prone persons lack 
identity, misuse drugs and booze, are 
devastated by the slightest setback, 
gravitate toward cults in their quest for 
a reason (or being. . .

Then, as I say, if divorcing religion 
and education did not cause this m au  
disillusion — it sure enough didn't help, 
(c) 1981, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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WASHINGTON (API  — i n e  K e a ia n  
i® hostility

over lU policy toward 
vowing not to undermine that 

cowtry to curry favor elsewhere.”
S e c ta ry  of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. planned 

to m « t today with the foreign ministers of Kenya

's.'i'isiissrjs
^!Pi! w » ! *?*.'■**•>'populated, oil-rich territory of 

Africa whicn has been administered by 
South Africa since World War I. ^
. P** Council was resuming debate

“ *,.■.̂ •“,'■‘1 World nations’ call for economic 
and political sanctions against South Africa 
^ a i n e  of lU military raid across Namibia into 
Angola a week ago.

j r a
forces had led to the

¿SI
w“* "  African warplanes

A South African Defense Force spokesman who

angry African
PAMPA NIWS MwUay, Aufvsl SI, IN I S

declined to be Identified said the reports were 
“nonsense" and “Just another example of the mass 
propaganda thgt Is being fed the world.”

The administration's policy is based on the 
premise that unremitting hostility toward South 
Africa will only prompt continued control over 
Namibia, the last colony on the African continent.

While black African nations emphasise the racial 
and colonial aspects of the Namibian situation, the

Reagan administration, like South Africa, says it 
has im East-West dimension as well. A prime 
American concern is the continuing presence of 
some 20,000 Cuban troops in Angola, which has been 
used bv Namibian rebels as a staging area for 
guerrilla raids into Namibia.

in a speech Saturday, Chester Crocker, assistant 
^ r e ta ry  of state for African affairs, said a 
Namibia settlement is "desirable and obtainable at 
an early date.”

But Crocker also indicated sympathy for South 
Africa's contention that Namibia's main guerrilla 
group, the South-West Africa P eop le 's

Organisation, is communist-dominated.
“A Namibia settlement, to be successful, must 

offer a genuine and equitable resolution of the 
conflict and lead the way toward an independence 
that strengthens, not undermines, the security of 
South Africa,” he said.

And in a statement clearly aimed at black 
African critics of U.S. policies, Crocker added: 
“The ^ a g a n  administration has no intention of 
destabilizing South Africa in order to curry favor 
elsewhere. Neither will we align ourselves with 
apartheid policies that are abhorrent to our own 
multi-racial democracy. ”

Many black African governments and black U.S. 
leaders say American policies have contributed to 
South Africa’s increasing willingness in recent 
months to use force against hostile countries 
nearby.

The U.N. Security Council was resuming debate 
today on a Third World nations’ call for economic 
and political sanctions against South Africa 
because of its military raid across Namibia into 
Angola a week ago.

Liberals are mobilizing 
agauist conservative tide

iHINGTON (API -  
mobilizing, the

‘ RSÎHSI
W
cm i

m S i' years o
dominance in the Senate,

At least seven new liberal 
political action groups, 
several of them linked to

üeaeañ ouse and 
mocratic

Reagan stance makes strikers think twice
tty MERRILL HARTSON 

AP L>bir Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — While labor leaders deny 

It, President Reagan's firing of illegally striking^ir 
toaffic controllers is certain to force members of 
other public employee unions to think twice before 
walking out

The^ock waves caused by the administration's 
mass firing of 12,000 air controllers were evident in 
last week s overwhelming ratification by postal 
union members of a new tnree-year contract with 
the Postal Service.

The most significant impact of Reagan's hard 
line toward the air controllers union may be seen 
this autumn when local government leaders — 
facing shrinking federal funds — must cope with 
increasin^y militant teachers' unions.

David Denholm, president of a conservative 
Washington lobby group, said he thinks Reagan’s 
actions will emboloen school superintendents and 
other local officials to deal more sternly with 
strikes by public employees, which are legal in only

e i^ t  states.
^ e  American Federation of Teachers, saying 

some 44,000 of its members face layoffs as public 
schools reopen this fall, forecast difficult contract 
negotiations in such cities as Boston and 
Philadelphia. It said teachers are threatening 
strikes in both cities.

But tough talk is being tempered with a 
recognition of reality within the public employee 
unions.

Linda Lampkin, research director for the 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, which recently led 
Minnesota state employees through a 22-day strike, 
said she feels state and local government leaders 
will now ''UM everything they can and the impact of 
public opinion. The swing to the right will cause 
major problems for us.”

Labor peace at all levels of government, 
ironically,  may hinge more on Reagan 
administration budget policies than on the

president's stern response to the air controllers' 
strike.

State and local government leaders likely will be' 
forced into hard-line stands with unions because of 
limited funds for education and a host of other 
services.

Union leaders are reluctant to discuss the impact 
of the air controllers' strike.

On the record, top labor leaders charge that 
Brogan's handling of the strike by the Professional 
Air Traffic Controllers Organization smacks of 
union-busting and they assert that it will only make 
organized workers in the public work force more 
militant than ever.

The Reagan White House bristles at assertions by 
PATCO President Robert E. Poll, the AFL-CIOand 
others that the administration is engaging in a 
cainpaign to break up federal employee unions.

“'This is not a union-busting administration,” said 
White House adviser Robert A. Bonitati. “This is 
not a union-busting president.”

^Massive hole’ may explain Dona sinking
NEW YORK (AP) -  A 

“massive hole" found in a 
passageway leading to the

generator room of the Andrea 
Doria may solve the mystery 
of why the 2i,000-ton Italian

Only uhra rich will see Vitra'
HOUSTON (AP) -  About 

70,000 affluent Texas are 
subscr ib ing  to a new 
magazine created with them 
and their money in mind.

But Ultra, the slick new 
publication for the ultra-rich, 
isn't for sale at any price.

It's mailed at no charge to a 
carefully selected group of 
Texans whose average  
annual incomes are roughly 
$150,000, says publisher 
Carter Rochelle 

Rochelle says Ultra 
provides a glimpse of the

good life and the good times 
only money can buy.

Ilie first cover shows an 
i m m a c u l a t e l y  d re sse d  
woman handing a trophy to 
an man on a polo pony. The 
f i r s t  t h r e e  p a g e s  of 
advertising feature Tiffany's. 
Neiman-Marcus and the 
International Gold Bullion 
Exchange.

H o u s t o n  a p a r t m e n t  
developer Harold Farb says 
that before Ultra, there was a 
need for a publication 
targeted at rich Texans.

luxury liner sank so swiftly 25 
years ago. according to 
divers exploring the wreck.

The discovery was reported 
a f t e r  a d ive  Su nday  
afternoon. The ship is some 
225 feet under water 40 miles 
south of Nantucket. Mass.

The Andrea Doria collided 
with the Swedish liner 
Stockholm on July 25. 1956. 
Ten hours later the ship was 
on its side on the continental 
shelf.

L i l l i a n  P i c k a r d ,  a 
spokeswoman for the search 
team, said when expedition 
leader Peter Gimbel and 
partner Ted Hess discovered 
the hole, they realized that 
the “very obvious" reason 
the liner sunk so fast was that

the “ damage from the 
Stockholm was far greater 
than anyone realized."

Historians have speculated 
that the Andrea Doria may 
have gone down so fast 
because a crucial watertight 
door was either missing or 
partially opened.

However, Ms. Pickard said, 
“It wouldn't have mattered 
how many doors they had 
opened or closed or missing 
bMause that hole is so big. 
It's obvious now what caused 
the ship to sink."

She said the dimensions of 
the hole were not known but 
the divers were “surprised" 
at the size of the opening, 
which encompassed a goi^ 
deal of the generator room.

.Ms. Pickard said Gimbel 
was “ th r i l l e d"  at  the 
discovery, which was one 
p r i m a r y  goal  of the  
expedition. The other was to 
find out what was inside the 
safes that went down with the 
liner. Divers located one of 
two safes, believed to contain 
$1 million in cash and jewels, 
on Thursday.

However, Gimbel has said 
the Bank of Rome safe, which 
is being stored in a tank of sea 
water, will not be opened until 
after a documentary on the 
expedition is broadcast on 
television.

Ms. Pickard said the film is 
scheduled for completion by 
January.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Lynne 
Skinner thought she had two 
sisters, one of them dead 
Nancy Irwin thought she had 
two sisters, both alive.

When the two adoptees 
looked for their siblings, they 
found each other — and more 
than they'd ever wanted to 
know.

' It turns out there were six 
daughters, each put up for 
adoption as an infant or 
toddler In a bizarre twist, 
two of the daughters later put 
a total of 13 of their own 
children up for adoption.
’ “I tell you. when they told 

me this story my head was 
reeling. 1 had to go out for 
gir." said Florence Fisher, 
p res ident  of the New 
York-based Adoptees Liberty 
Movement Association.

The two sisters planned to 
• meet Sunday for the first 
time. Mrs. Irwin flying from 

® her home in Salina, Kan., to 
Visit Mrs. Skinner at her 
chicken faTm in Magee, Miss.

Each has been looking for 
her sisters more than 20

years. Mrs. Irwin, 36, the 
youngest of the daughters, 
was the first to succeed.

Mrs. Irwin said she went 
through family papers and 
found her birth certificate. 
The people she had called 
.Mom and Dad were really her 
aunt and uncle. Her “aunt 
and uncle" next door were 
her parents.

The birth certificate also 
showed two siblings, but her 
natural parents would tell her 
no more.

.Mrs. Irwin, who married 
three times and has two 
children, ages 19 and 17, lost 
track of her natural parents, 
who had split up. but she 
looked for the rest of her 
family and found the adoptive 
parents.

Finally,  in 1977, she 
reached two sisters, Shirley 
and Mary Louise.

They met on Christmas. 
Shirley, now 42, had had 
seven children, Mary Louise, 
now 38. had had six children. 
All were put up for adoption.

.Mrs. Irwin deliberately lost

touch with Shirley and .Mary 
Louise. She searched no 
more, believing she had no 
more family to find.

But Lynne Skinner, 41. was 
still looking for her sister. 
Her adoptive mother told her 
she was adopted, that she had 
one sister who lived and 
another who died At age 16 
her adoptive mother gave her 
an envelope with her natural 
parents' names, an address 
where her real father might 
be found and an adoption 
notice.

She pursued the leads but 
had no luck. She also married 
three times, had four children 
and became a grandmother.

This year she registered 
with ALMA, but she found 
Mrs. Irwin by chance. Two 
weeks ago Mrs. Skinner got a

letter from a California 
woman who had just met 
Mrs Skinner's adoptive 
mother. The woman said she
knew Mrs. Skinner's natural 
parents. Did she want to know 
more?

She called the woman and 
got the  n a m e  of her 
grandmother and the town 
where she had lived. Sterling. 
Kan.

She called Sterling's police, 
its funeral home and its 
newspaper. An editor at the 
paper recalled that a woman
had asked similar questions 
IS years ago. It was Nancy 
Irwin.

The funeral home found her 
g r a n d m o t h e r ' s  d e a t h

certificate,  which listed 
survivors.  Mrs. Skinner 
called the first name on the
Hst — the aunt who raised 
Nancy Irwin.

The aunt gave her Mrs. 
Irwin's telephone number, 
and the two have been talking 
ever since, piecing together 
the family history.
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WE RE FIGHTING FOR VOUR LIFE

LISTEN 
TO YOUR 
BODY

H tomtlhing’ t  going wrong 
i f  II loll you.

1. Frequent Headaches
2. Stiffness of N w k
3. Pain between Shoulders
4. Painful Joints
5. Backoche
6. Pain in Arms or Legs
7.. Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Nervousness
9. G)ld Hands

• lb . Leg or Foot Cramps
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Drive Carefully
Be extra alert for our 
school-bound kids... 
get an "A” in safety 
for "Awareness”... 
so there’ll be plenty of 
"A’s” for 
"Attendance!”
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-tic lawmakers.^and cd by their aides,, have 

ing up,^ln Washington e November.

Adoptees seeking siblings find each other

And many, along with 
established groups, a n  using 
direct-mail firms to solicit 
contributions with a harder 
pitch aimed at fighting the 
conservatives, instead of 
saving the liberals.

Russell D. Hemenway. 
national director of the 
3 3 - y e a r - o l d  N a t i o n a l  
Committee for an Effective 
Congress, said that group quit 
handling its own mailings and 
changed its approach after 
contributions fell off when 
House Democrats failed to 
stand fast against Reagan's 
budget and tax cuts.

Now the committee uses 
f u n d - r a i s i n g  a p p e a l s  
a t t a c k i n g  R e p u b l i c a n  
proposals on such issues as 
abortion and voting rights, 
and contributions are running 
about 30 percent over the 
same time two years ago. 
Hemenway said.

Americans for Democratic 
A c t i o n ,  a n o t h e r  
long-established group, 
reports it has picked up 2,000 
new members and its latest 
m a i l  s o l i c i t a t i o n ,  a 
hard-h i t t ing  a t tack on 
Reagan budget cuts, brought

Voters veto 
bond issue

AUSTIN, Texas (AH) — 
Mayor Carole McClellan says 
it's time for the city to tighten 
its belt after voters turned 
thumbs down on $135 million 
of a $186.4 million capital 
improvement bond proposal.

Eleven of 16 propositions 
were rejected in voting 
Saturday. Only 16 percent of 
the city's registered voters 
turned out

An environmental group, 
the Zilker Park Posse, had 
urged rejection of electric 
utility, water and sewer 
bonds that it said would 
promote further real estate 
development of outlying 
areas. Those bonds were 
defeated, but the $15 milion in 
park bonds that the Posse 
endorsed also went dbwn.

Voters approved only bonds 
for streets and drainage, 
emergency medical services, 
sanitary landfill, traffic 
signals and a fire station.

a 1 percent increase in 
cotributions.

“Anv organization that was 
appealing for funds to save 
the Democratic majority in 
the House of Representatives 
had to be hurt," said Roger 
Craver, head of a direct-mail 
firm which raises funds for 
Hemenway's committee and 
other liberal political action 
groups

“'Tnere was a dip in mail 
returns and I would ascribe a 
fair proportion of it to the fact 
the liberal giving community 
did not see much point in 
s a v i n g  a H o u s e  of 
Representatives that wasn't 
very interested inssaving 
what these people believed 
in." he said.

Both conservative and 
liberal spokesmen agreed

that the liberals are playing 
catch-up since conservatives 
and Republicans began using 
computerized direct-mail 
techniques in the early 1970s.

"The Democrats failed to 
d e v e l o p  f u n d - r a i j i n i  
spec ia l i s t s , "  said
0  Leary, staff aide for 

mservative Americans Itange. "Th^ were 
relying on tne campaign

i 'r t i

á
manager to raise the money 
Now. because they have lost 
some elections, they are 
buying all kinds of mailing 
lists.'

"They were fat too long. ” 
said Victor S Kamber, 
f o u n d e r  o f  t h e  
seven-inonth-old Progressive 
Political Action Committee. 
“They didn't have to go get 
the funds. They hadn't been 
used to losing."

4» ^

LIBERALS AT WORK. Victor S Kamber. founder of the 
Progressive Political Action Committee, speaks during 
an interview in his Washington office recently. Since 
November at least seven new liberal political action 
groups, many linked to present or defeated Democratic 
lawmakers, have sprung up in Washington.

(AP Laserphoto)
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NEVER A CROSSING GUARD WHEN cross. 6elow, sensing too many cars, 
YOU NEED ONE. Abov this mother mother turns and heads her brood back to 
duck and her ducklings wait patiently bushes, at right, finally making it 
beside the Garden State Parkway near across. Next lesson: How to fly across 
Ocean City. N J.. for a break in traffic to busy highways. (AP Laserphotoi
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NEWSMAKERS
CHRVSD. LEMON . ^

KELLY AIR FORCE BASE — Second Lieutenant Chrys D. 
Lemon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D Lemon of Perryton has 
graduated from U. S. Air Force pilot training and has received
silver wings at Vance Air Force Base, Okla. .

Lemon will remain at Vance as an instractor pilot. He is a 
IMO graduate of the U. S. Air Force Academy, Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

VIRGINIA A.-1 
. — VirginiaNOR.MAN, Okla. -  VfrYima A. s ia r c u ^ ^  Pampa has been 

accepted as a pledge with the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority at 
the university of Oklahoma.

After a week of get • acquainted parties. 534 young women at 
the University of Oklahoma accepted invitations Aug 21, from 
12 social sororities to become pledges.

For the next few months, the pledges — most of whom are 
freshman entering OU this fall — will learn die history and 
tradition of their sorority, meet and become "sisters" with the 
other pledges and sorority members, and complete a training 
perioa that allows them to become members.
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^Wednesday's children^ finding homesf happiness
By RUTH ANN RAGLAND

Associated Press Writer
ALBUQUERQUE, NM, 

(APi — It was the first 
television appearance for 
I2-year-old Paul and the 
dark-eyed, tousled-haired 
youngster made the most of 
it.

He beamed as he was 
filmed tossing footballs with

former  Dallas Cowboy 
fullback Don Perkins and 
crawling through the cockpit 
of a jet airliner.

Paul was the star of the 
show. But he was seeking 
more than momentary  
excitement when he appeared 
on KOB-TV in Albuquerque. 
He was looking for a home of 
his own.

WEDNESDAY'S CHILD. A 6-year-old little girl 
identified only as Carla is filmed at play in Albuquerque, 
N..V1 . by KOB-TV com m entator Dick Knipfing and 
cameraman Kevin Roark on the program  “ Wednesday’s 
Child, featuring "hard to place" children in hopes of 
finding them a new home.

( AP Newsfeatures Photo)

After living for years in a 
foster home. Paul found a 
permanent family following 
his appearance  on the 
s tat ion's  "Wednesday ' s  
Child "program.

He is one of 30 of the 43 
so-called "hard-to-place" 
children featured on the 
program who have found a 
permanent home since it 
began April 30.1980.

Dick Knipfing. KOB-TV’s 
regular anchorman and news 
director who appears with the 
children, says their “biggest 
sin is that they're older 
children. Most adoptive 
paren ts are looking for 
babies."

Knipfing says a similar 
program proved successful at 
an Oklahoma station, and 
KOB-TV decided to try it 
after state Human Services 
Department Director Larry 
Ingram suggested it might 
help in the adoption of 
children over 6 years old. .

The program title was 
chosen from the line of an 
anonymously written poem. 
"Wednesday's child is full of 
woe."

"Statistically." Ingram 
says. "I think it has been very 
successful. We've had some 
dramatic successes. ”

He says that during the past 
fiscal year, the state had 
custody of 78 children who fit 
the hard-to-place description 
but found p e r m a n e n t  
families. This year, it's 
expected to be near 100, he 
says.

Children who are featured 
on "Wednesday's Child" have 
been cleared legally by the 
state for adoption.

When the program was 
inst i tuted a yea r  ago, 
Knipfing. producer Jim 
Hussin and photographer 
Kevin Roark were concerned 
that it not become “ like pet of 
the week." as Roark put it.

"We wanted to put it in a 
natural setting, something

the kid would be comfortable 
with," says Knipfing. " I t’s 
not hard sell at all. We try to 
do whatever comes.”

In filming "Wedneday's 
Child." Knipfing has found 
himself rafting on the Rio 
Grande, flying kites, touring 
airplane cockpits, crawling 
over fire trucks, visiting toy 
stores and standing in line 
waiting to see Santa Claus.

Except for roller skating 
and a couple of other 
activities. Knipfing is ready

to meet the kid on his or her 
ground.

"The child dictates the 
activity,” says Hussin. “The 
caseworker askes, ‘What 
would you like to do?' and 
word is relayed back to 
KOB-TV. If the child doesn’t 
want to be on television, that 
word also is sent back to the 
station and the state suggests 
a n o t h e r  p r o s p e c t i v e  
Wednesday's child."

"One of the hardest things 
is after you finish filming and

Lll'

have a kid come up to you and 
ask you to take him home.” 
says Hussin.

T he p r o g r a m  h a s  
" a t t r a c t e d  a lot  of 
p r os pe c t iv e  p a r e n t s , "  
Knipfing says.

The Human Services 
Department has been able to 
create a pool of approved 
parents so that when the 
"right match” cornes, they're 
ready.

During each “Wednesday's 
Child" presentation, viewers 
are advised to call a toll-free 
number if there is interest in 
the child. This puts them in 
touch with state Human 
S e r v i c e s  D e p a r t m e n t  
officials who work with 
adoptions

If your child is 
in the fifth grade 

he can

Pathways to the  Future

W0 S0rvic0  
Kirby A Hoov0r 

V0cuum Cl00n0rs 
Your Sing0r D00Í0T 

665-2383

For learning, fun, 
& excitement!

Lending
workshops
scheduled

C o m m e r c i a l  l ending
workshops, conducted by 
Robert Morris Associates, the

by

National Association of Bank 
Loan and Credit Officers, and 
Omega. The Bank Trainin 
Company, will be conducte 
in Amarillo thjs fall , ,

The workshops, lead 
Richard Womack, vice -

Rresident of Amarillo's First 
lational Bank, will teach 

l o c a l  b a n k e r s  t h e  
fundamentals of making 
sound lending decisions. 
Workshop parTicipants will 
learn how to identify the 
u n d e r ly in g  reason  for 
bor rowing ,  review the 
s t r a te »  and management 
capability of a business, 
analyze a firm's financial 
history, project cash flows, 

Emry - level commercial 
lenders, credit analysts, 

r b ranch  managers ,  and 
experienced lenders who 
want to sharper their skills 
mav enroll by contacting the 
R.MA - Omega workshop 
coordinator Rod Dugliss, at 
(415 ) 543 • 1836 or by calling 

.371-1737 in Amarillo.
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An instrument display has been 
arranged at the Pampa High 
School Music Building (air con
ditioned) west end of Pampa 
High ^hool.

Pampa Mall 
will sponsor a 
flea market on 

September 7th with 
all proceeds being donated to the 
Muscular Distrophy Association. 

Bring your tax deductable house
hold contribution to the Touch of 

Brass store August 31 through 
September 5 between 6:30 & 8:30 p.m. 

All merchandise will be sold in the 
mall on Labor Day.

Give a helping hand to Jerry’s Kids by donating 
your household items. For further information 
contact Me Pampa Mall Office at 669-2569.

Pampa Mall

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
TUESDAY 

SEPTEMBER 1

Come to the band instru
ment display or 
see our display at 
Tarpley Music Company.

BAND DIRECTORS: 
Mr. Ji;n Duggan
Pampa High School B an d

Mr. Charles Johnson
Pampa High School Band, 

AssisAssistant Director 
Pampa Middle School Band, 

Assistant Director 
Wilson School Band

Mr. Joe DiCosimo
Pampa Middle School Band 
Pampa High School Band

Mr. Sam Watson
Austin School Band 
Lamar School Band 
Baker School Band 
Mann School Band 
Travis School Band

BE SURE OF TH E INSTRUM ENT 
YO U  SELECT-USE O U R NO RISK

REN TAL PURCHASE  
PLAN

CORNETS
SAXOPHONES FLUTES CLARINETS

TROMBONES

¿/a
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CO^wÍÍ>/VNíV ^
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117 N. Cuyler 665-1251
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Who’s got the most stressful jobs ? We do !

e

th i I API -  If you had to guess whose iobs cause
slrMs-related illnesses, you might say doctors or

pdice officers, or corporate executives. “»»̂ «»rs, or
If you did, you’d be wrong.

Institute for Occupational Safety 
the list, with secretaries right behind.

Slfcim iLlgm  “  •»<*
HMlth professional:, rank somewhere between 10 and 20 

and police and top executives are further down the list
controllers, who argue that they have very 

probably because there are 
^  few of them. But their walkout has brought the issue of 
jo^relat^  stress into the public eye again.

'*.* ^ trib u tin g  factor in 00 percent of all diseases, 
acceding to Dr Kenneth Greenspan, director of the Center 
for Stress Related Disorders at New York’s Presbyterian 
Hospital And as many as half of all visiu to doctors are 
streM-related, he said.

High blo^ pressure, a condition commonly associated with 
ttress, afflicts almost 24 million Americans. Four million 
Americans have ulcers, and more than 16 million have heart 
conditions

fact Is stress attacks both the mind and the body. 
Humans share with animals a psychological-physiological 

^emergency system known as the fight-flight response -  an

automatic response to trouble, suspected trouble or 
uncertainty. It can be triggered by a confrontation with an 
enemy or just the crackle of a twig in the underbrivh.

“The first stage is psychological — a feeling of tension,*’ 
said Michael Smith, chief of motivation and stress research at 
the National Institute for Occuational Safety and Health.

“That triggers a hormonal reaction with an instantaneous 
effect, increasing heart rate and breathing.’’ he said. Veins 
and arteries near the skin tighten up, reducing blood flow. 
“The body is trying to make sure if you get cut you don’t bleed 
(excessively).’’

“niose symptoms occur within one to five minutes. Smith 
said, bringing the body to a high level of energy. Then the body 
drops to a moderate level, where it can remain indefinitely.

“ If you don’t bring that level down within a day or so, it 
starts to have a cumulative effect on the muscles of the body, 
particularly the heart,’’ he said. The muscles and the blood 
system eventually are worn down, and the digestive system is 
affected, causing indigestion and possibly ulcers.

In 1978, a study sponsored by the Federal Aviation 
Administration found that air controllers were twice as likely 
as other people to drink after work and two to four times as 
likely to develop hypertension — high blood pressure.

Boston University psychiatrist Dr. C. David Jenkins, one of 
the directors of that study, said the controllers deal with life

and oeatn situations, they must maintain constant vigilance, 
and they cannot relieve tension by fighting or escaping.

According to Washington, D.C., stress management 
consultant Deans Goldstein, middle managers suffer more 
from stress than executives, who can delegate stressful duties 
to their employees and also enjoy “perks" that mediate the 
streu  of their jobs.

“The more pressure you’re under and the less control you 
have of the situation, the more stress you have," he said. "If 
you’re chairman of the board, you'll have less stress. ’’

A secretary, on the other hand, whose job is delegated by the 
boss, has little control. “She’s left with the job, has no control 
and no knowledge of the reason for it”

Greenspan defines stress as an individual’s response to the 
demand for change. It is neither good nor bad, but 
uncontrolled, it can produce distress and illness. Stress also 
can have beneficial effects, too, helping people to grow and 
change.

Jobs are not the only sources of stress, of course. Two U S. 
researchers ranked various “ life events” in terms of how 
much stress they cause, based on hundreds of interviews with 
people who had gone through these experiences.

On this Holmes and Rahe stress scale, job changes and 
work-related problems rank below seven other items.

The loss of a spouse is first, followed by divorce, marital 
separation, being put in jail, death of a close family member.

personal injury or illness and getting married, in that order.
Then comes loss of job, retirement, change to a different 

kind of work, and other work-related problems
Stress experts today are helping people.to cope with 

unavoidable stress in their lives, and recent research has 
shown that stress-related illnesses can be fought.

“Nobody thought you could control your blood pressure and 
your heart rate, but now it’s known that you can,” said Ms. 
Goldstein.

One way is to use relaxation techniques and biofeedback 
therapy. Both help patients learn to control the stress in their 
lives.

A patient who walks into his office is connected to a machiiw 
that measures, for example, the temperature of the patient’s 
hand. The more stress he’s under, the colder his hand will be.

And the machine is connected to something that will let the 
patient know how much stress he’s under — for example, a 
series of clicks that slows as the patient relaxes, or speeds up 
as he tenses.

“Using biofeedback, you can get someone to automatically
produce the relaxation response," Greenspan said.

The relaxation response is the opposite of the fight-flight 
response, according to Dr. Herbert Benson, a cardiologist at 
the Harvard Medical School, and patients can easily be 
trained to use it to counteract the harmful effects of stress.
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Philadelphia 
Carpets

advisionof 
^  Shaw Industries, Inc.

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE
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NIGHT CANDLE

Regularly $14.95  
Completely installed 
ever quality pad. . . * 1 0 ”

Ma g ic  isle

Regularly $18.95
Completely installed 
ever quality pad . . .

CLAREMONT
Rogularly $19.95  
Completely installed 
ever quality pad . . .

ENVISIONS
lt«gulariy $21.95  
Completely installed 
over quality pad . . 1 6 ”

GOING ON NCM/! S/%/INCS ON n-OLADELTTM EABUK^ 
FlDOROC>/ERINGS.THAr\AADNTCOST\OU A POKIUNE!

FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N Bonks 665-6506

"The Comoony To Hove In Your̂ Home"
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Social worker’s age is. advantage
By DON HARRIS 

Um ArisMt RapaUic
TUCSON. Aril. <AP) -  Never did 

Suun DeConcini dream that being 
older than 40 would have such 
advantages

The wife of Ariaona'a junior senator 
recently earned a master's degree in 
social work. Along the way, she learned 
that people with problems are more 
likely to confide in someone who has 
seen a bit more of life.

Mrs. DeConcini, 44, began studying 
part time at the Catholic University of 
America in Washington in 1077, a few 
months after her husband, Dennis, was 
elected to the U.S. Senate.

She had studied economics as an 
undergraduate, tried law school for a 
while, but gave that up.

“I didn’t want to work with words,” 
she said in a recent interview. “ I 
wanted to work with people.”

She had been active in social work 
while the DeConcinis lived in Tucson 
and had found it satisfying.

“I worked at a home for unwed

*Tve always been interested in 
helping people, but I never anticipated 
thm being over 41 would be such an 
advamage," the added. “Clients can 
identify better with someone who is a 
little older. Even in claas, age had its 
advantages. When we talked about 
adolescent behavior, few if any of the 
people inclass had much experience.”

She doesn't consider herself an 
expert, but she and the senator have 
th m  children — Denise, 21; Christine, 

‘H; and Patrick, 17. "Have I had 
experience with adolescents?” she 
uid. “Oh, boy!”

Her specialty ia mental health, but 
she said she would like to concentrate 
on "parenting.”

“ I ’ve worked with fam ilies, 
counseling them on child abuse, but I 
think that showing someone how to be a 
better parent is a way to prevent other 
problems,” she said. "There is not 
much you can do about genetics, 
intelligence, incom e level and 
educational level, but what you can do

mothers, when there were such places, 
and I’ve been with the American Red 
Cross, and I was involved with a 
residence for delinquent girls,” she 
said.

is make people more cognixant of the 
im p o rtan ce  of the q u a lity  of 
parenthood.”

She told of working with couples 
whose marriages were falling apart.

"That’s a devastating event.” Mrs.

DeConcini said. “ It’s shattering. There 
is a need for a lot of bolstering.

“They need someone to Ulk to.” she 
added. “ I think they feel more 
comfortable Ulking to me, because of 
my age. than they would with someone 
much younger.”

The average age among social - work
I graduates is 2>, riie said.

Does being the wife of a U.S. senator 
hamper her efforts?

"That was one of my biggest 
concans.” she said. "I was afraid that 
they wouldn't.want to tell me their 
problems if they knew I was a senator’s 
wife.

“I definitely do not tell them I am.” 
she said. "When they do find out. they 
apologize for not knowing, and I tell 
them I hope they won’t hold it against 
me. I really think I can be more 
effective as an anonymous social 
worker.”

But for the immediate future, Mrs. 
DeConcini will push her Mcial work 
aside, she said. She’ll be totally 
involved in her husband’s re • election
campaign.

“I plan to pick it up in December 1982. 
after the campaign.” she said. "By that 
time, our youngest will be in college 
and I’ll have more time.”

Dear Abby

llian k  God He’s always on duty
By Abigail Van Buren

• IM1 by IM w u l Ptm  SyndIcM
DEAR ABBY: Some time ago you ran a poem titled “If 

God Should Go on Strike.” It deserves a rerun, and I can’t 
think of a better time to do i t  Sign me . . .

DISGUSTED IN LA.

DEAR DISGUSTED: You sure only one of many to 
request a rerun. Here’s the poem:

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Folkloric influences from 
around the globe combine in a burst of color, texture and 
pattern in Echo’s Fall 1981 “ Foreign Exchange” of
scarves Top left, a new twist on the extra - long aviator 

"• "oik' ...............................................................muffler. Folkloric fringe, hand - knotted in the tradition 
of Eastern carpet m erchants, punctuates 66 inches of 
creamy soft rayon, a wonderful addition to tailored coat 
or jacket. Bottom left, tribal hieroglyphics tell the story 
of winters past on the 31 - inch wool challis square. Knot it 
in back, "cowboy style.” to softly frame the neckline. 
Top right, an oriental garden blooms on the 54 - inchop „
oblong of pure silk dobby crinkle crepe. Wear unknotted 
over the snoulders for a look tha t's  soft, yet sleeker than
a shawl.

New multi-purpose appliances 
shown at homewares exposition

IF GOD SHOULD GO ON STRIKE
How good it is that God above has never gone on 

strike.
Because He was not treated fair in thinge He didn’t 

like.
If only once He’d given up and eaid, “That’a it. I’m 

through!
“I’ve had enough of thoee on earth, eo thie is what 

I’ll do:
"I’ll give my orders to the sun — cut off the heat 

supply!
“And to the moon — give no more light, and run the 

oceans dry.
“Then just to make things really tough and put the 

pressure on,
"Turn off the vital oxygen till every breath is 

gone!“
Y ou know. He would be Justified, if fairness was the 

game.
For no one has been more abused or met with moré 

disdain.
Than God, and yet He carries on, supplying you and 

me.
With all the favors of His grace, and everything for 

free.
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Newsfestures
Population trends, the 

changing style of homes, and 
consumer activism were not 
officially a part of the 
recently - concluded National 
Housewares Exposition in 
Chicago.

B'.it th e s e  co n c e p ts  
certainly iuid a great deal to 
do with the products that 
were on sa le  at the 
semiannual market  for 
retailers.

As manufacturer after 
manufacturer talked about 
the need for long - lasting, 
high - quality, multi - purpose 
appliances to fit today's 
pattern of living, it seemed 
clear they had gotten the 
message being sent by 
American consumers.

Having already saturated 
liie market with multi ■ 
purpose and single - purpose 
small electric appliances, 
manufacturers brought out 
no new major types of 
miracle machines. Instead, 
they concentrated on offering 
new m o d e l s  of food 
processors, electric mixers, 
juicers, coffeemakers and 
electric cookers that combine 
as many functions as possible 
within the same machine.

For other products, such as 
electric irons and personal - 
care items, a greater variety 
of desirable features seemed 
designed to make the 
products so appealing that 
consumer sales resistance 
would disappear Some irons, 
for example, offered more 
settings, rust - resistant 
water  r e s e r v o i r s  and 
reversible cords.

Manufacturers of pots and 
pans — another  major 
product category at the 
market — also stressed 
higher quality in non - stick 
coatings, heavy - duty 
construction and professional 
"restaurant’styling

C o m m e n t s  f r o m  
manufacturers reinforced the 
picture of an industry seeking 
to give the public'what it 
seems to want There was a 
decided marketing point - of - 
view in comments such as 
those by Carl Sondtheimer. 
president of Cuisinarts. Inc

"The main fact of life that 
will influence marketing of 
food - preparation products 
over the coming few years is 
the reduction in size of 
kitchens. This is inevitable 
b ecau se  populat ion is 
growing while available 
space is not." he said

"It means that multiple - 
use food - preparation 
products will increase in 
importance But the day of 
the single - purpose food 
appliance has ended. While 
they will still be available. I 
expect to see their sales fall 
off slowly "

Cookware trends are hard 
to predict. Sondtheimer said. 
"But the need to make do 

with smaller storage space 
will cau.se people to buy 
higher quality cookware, but 
fewer pieces of it. in my 
opinion '

Ingenious storage systems 
should do well, he added, 
because of space limitations.

"In cookstoves. convection 
ovens should replace all other 
types of ovens in built - in 
stoves because the food either 
cooks faster or at a lower

t e m p e r a t u r e  th an  in 
standard, radiant - heat 
ovens." Microwave ovens, in 
Sondtheimer's opinion, will 
be popular "especially in 
homes where defrosting food 
is a major activity and where 
there is no interest in 
gourmet cooking.”

Sondtheimer's view was 
b a c k e d  up by o ther  
manufacturers. Harry Hill, 
general manager of Proctor - 
Silex. noted that small 
kitchens and lack of counter 
space have made multi - 
function products more 
important than they used to 
be.

Five years ago. his 
company introduced a 
countertop electric appliance 
that broils, toasts, bakes and 
is a slow cooker. "And we find 
that sales a re  get t ing 
stronger each year.” he said.. 
This despite the fact that it is 
a generally - held opinion in 
the electric housewares 
industry that products which 
do more than one or two 
things are hard to sell.

Quality is another feature 
some manufacturers have 
finally become convinced is a 
desired product attribute.

Tom .McNeil, marketing 
vice president of Proctor - 
Silex. explained: "There has 
always been a small segment 
of the market that would 
spend more for better 
products But today this is a

larger segment. Inflation is a 
factor. There is less of a 
throwaway mentality than 
there used to be."

At least one product 
designer was pleased with 
wh at  he saw pt  the 
housewares show. Larry 
Peabody, whose clocks and 
wall - storage product designs 
were on view, noted that "all 
of the things we urged on 
people 20 years ago have 
come to pass.

Men n y  they want a better deal, and no on strike 
they go.

But what a deal we’ve given God to whom all things 
we owe.

We don’t care whom we hurt to gain the things we 
like;

But what a mess we’d all be in, if God should go on 
strike.

Anon.

DEAR ABBY; Yesterday my boss showed me a picture of 
an elegant sofa in a current magazine, and said if I could 
guess the price of it within $200 he would give me the $200.

■II7 fbr Back-toSchooles

Brownies .................................................
Blondies ...................................................
Sweet Rolls .................................. 3 tof l °®
Cheese Rolls ...........................................2®’*.»

The Bakery
by Faye

Coronado Center 
669-7361

----

VOGUE
Drive-In
Cleaners

Offering you 
sewing and 
alterations 

at
affordable 

pricesl
o

1542
N. Hobart

Best 
(iJestein

Ceimad&lMij
P A M P A ,  T E X A S

%

BEER B WINE SELECTIONS RESTAURANT A MOTEL 

S I. OTIZEN DISCOUNT CAROS

TEXAS SIZE SALAD BAR

DINNER MENU SELECTIONS OF STEAKS, SEAFOOD, AND. 
ALL-TIME-FAVORITES-SERVED NITELY...5 TO 9 :00  P.M.I

BUSINESS MAN LUNCHEONS 
SERVED DAILY FOR UNDER $3.75 
INCLUDES POTATOES, VEGETABLES, 
ROLLS, ICE TEA, OR COFFEE AND 
SOUP OR SA U D  BAR.

«SUNDAY BUFFET«
SERVED BETWEEN 11:00 q im J 2 :00  

CHOICE OF THRK B4TRrS 
VEGETABLE, POTATOES, AND 

HOMEMADE DESSERTS^
AND WHAT WE THINK IS THE 

PANHANDITS URGEST SA U D  BAR

(He had seen this sofa in a Beverly Hills store.)
When I guessed $2800, he looked as though he’d been shot. 

He said the price of the sofa was $3,000, but he refused to 
give me the $200, saying that my guess was just $1 low!

According to my calculation, $2800 is within $200 of 
$3,000. Please answer in your column. If I am wrong, I will 
throw in the towel and be a good sport.

I have been my boss’s faithful Girl Friday for four years. 
Please don’t mention his name or mine. Sign this . . .

LAKEWOOD, CALIF.

DEAR LAKEWOOD: I don’t know how your boss 
figures, but /  figure he owes you $200.

(P.S. And he should throw in a $50 bonus for 
protecting his identity.)

DEAR ABBY; You asked why electric bulbs don’t last as 
long as they used to. An electric light bulb can be made to 
last forever. It depends on the size, shape and filament.

The bulb in the back room of my 72-year-old hardware 
store has been burning continually since 1912! By coinci
dence, only yesterday I received a letter from the (Guinness 
Book of World Records people informing me that in their 
next edition my bulb will be entered as the most durable 
bulb in the world, replacing one that had been burning in 
Livermore, Calif., since 1901, but is now non-existent

JACK GASNICK, NEW YORK CITY

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain o f growing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.” Send $2 
and a long, stamped (35 cents), self-addressed  
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 12060 Hawthorne 
Blvd., Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

P u t y o u r  m o n e y  w h e r e  
y o u r  H e a r t  is.

“High Interest Income, 
Check Writing...
And Now 
m A T

'I ts
our only 
P a ssp o rt”

bnmedtate
Withdrawal
Without
Interest
PenaMy 17.09

“The Passport gfues us these features, and much more."• DNIy dividends
•  No in terest penalty for eariy 

withdraMfal
•  Money bnmetttately avaBabie 

by simply writfaig a  free check
•  Accounts opened with as  Httle 

a s  $5,000
•  An autom atic line of credit 

withMSd'
•  No annual charae for your 

MSH’ cMd
For more complete informsbon. Itiduding a free prospectus, «Mh cunert 
)Md. advisory fees, distifbulion charges and other expenses, cortset )«ur 
Edward D. Jones 6  Ca Represenialive.

'OaHy 
I P a s s p o r t  
C a s h lK iS t

i»Cav
M$fwbrs Ntw Vom Stock Eacrangs me 
Mifwbit Sacum«$tnvMtorF'3«sct>onCofpofatior

R.E. Tom Byrd 
317 N. Ballard 
(806) 665-7137
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Program offers view of medical careers

lo re .

hcumni
SBCi)«ur

r

LEARNING EX PERIEN CE. Michael 
S trach e r. president of the  F u tu re  
Physicians Club, which gives students a 
first - hand look at careers in medicine.

practices cardiopulmonary 
on “ Resusci Anne" under tne

resuscitation 
ie watchful eye 

of instructor Mai Gray. (Photo courtesy 
Long Beach Memorial Hospital. I

By HEIDI NOLTE
LONG BEACH. N.Y. (AP) 

— High school students 
interested in medicine and its 
related fields of study can get 
a glimpse of future career 
possib ilities through a 
program that exposes them to 
actual hospital experiences.

The Future Physicians 
Club of Long Beach Memorial 
Hospital "gives students the 
opportunity to see what it's 
like to work in a hospital by 
volunteering once a week for 
a three • hour shift." says 
Michael Stracher. a recent 
graduate of Long Beach High 
School.

Pounded in 1962 by Dr. 
Stanley Robbins, the Future 
Physicians Club has seen on 
the average of 25 student • 
members a year pass through 
the corridors of the hospital, 
all headed for careers in 
medicine or health - related 
professions.

Says Stracher, 18. who 
joined the group in 1978 and 
has served as president for 
two years, ‘Tve seen doctor’s

Research shows coffee beam 
inhibit cancer growth in aninmls

NEW YORK (A P )-A  diet 
rich in coffee beans inhibits 
the growth of cancer tumors 
in experimental animals, 
reMarchers at the University 
of Minnesota Medical School 
have found

Luke K T. Lam said 
Thursday at a meeting of the 
American Chemical Society it 
is too early to tell whether 
coffee inhibits cancers in 
people

The researchers fed a diet 
consisting of 20 percent green 
coffee beans to a group of 
laboratory rats and the same 
diet without the coffee beans 
to another group of rats.

The animals were injected 
with a potent carcinogen that 
causes breast tumors. Those 
fed the coffee - bean diet 
developed fewer than half as 
many tumors as the rats on 
the beanless diet. Lam said.

Lam’s work is part of an 
effort by Lee Wattenberg of 
the University of Minnesota 
to find substances in the diet 
that block the development of 
cancer.

“Human beings are being 
bombarded with carcinogens 
day in and day out," Lam 
said. The researchers, trying 
to discover why more people 
don't die as a result of 
e x p o s u r e  to  t h o s e  
carcinogens, decided to look 
at diet.

They previously reported 
cabbage and brussel sprouts 
contain substances that 
inhibit cancer.

In their research with 
coffee beans, the researchers 
ruled out caffein as the agent 
responsible for the tumor 
inhibition. Lam said, and 
eventually traced the effect to 
a chemical called kahwiol

palmitate. Other chemicals 
also seemed to play a role, 
Lam said, but that one was 
the most active.

Lam said the chemical 
appears to be related to a 
jump in an anti • cancer 
enzyme found in many 
animats and people.

The researchers studied the 
effect of other substances on 
th e  e n z y m e ,  c a l l e d  
glutathione S - transferase. 
They found roasted coffee 
beans also stimulated its 
production but not as much as 
green coffee beans.

Instant coffee and instant 
decaffeinated coffee had an 
even smaller effect. Lam 
said .____________

Meanwhile, a different 
group of specialists warned 
that a March report by 
Harvard researchers linking 
coffee drinking with cancer of 
the pancreas should not be

taken too seriously because 
the research was poorly done 

The objections to the study, 
from a Yale team headed by 
Dr. Alvan R. Feinstein. were 
spelled out in today's issue of 
the Journal of the American

offices before, but I wanted to 
see what it was like to be a 
doctor working in a hospital."

He explains that the 
students rotate between 
departments on a monthly 
basis. These rotations expose 
the students to all the 
departments in the hospital, 
such as geriatrics, X • ray, 
surgical, intensive care, 
emergency and coronary 
areas.

"I've found that there were 
many different fields I never 
even knew existed,” says 
Stracher, who through work 
at the hospital became 
interested in the increasingly 
important role computers 
play in the medical field.

“Computers are used to 
analyze EKGs and blood 
types and that particular 
area interests me,” says 
Stracher. He plans to attend 
MIT next year to pursue the 
f i e l d  of b i o m e d i c a l  
engineering, “which applies 
engineering techniques to 
medicine."

The Future Physicians, a 
community group, is involved 
in a wide range of activities. 
Stracher points out. While 
doing volunteer work, the 
students observe various 
p a r t s  of the hospital ,  
constantly supervised by a 
member of the hospital’s staff 
— usually a doctor, nurse or 
technician

Monthly meetings with 
guest lecturers and trips to 
medical facilities, such as a 
recent trip to the .Memorial - 
Sloan Kettering Cancer 
Research Center in New York

City, are included in the 
group’s activities.

“As members of the Future 
Physicians Club, we are 
allowed to see parts of these 
places, such as the individual 
labs, where the public has no 
access," says Stracher.

And a select few are 
allowed to observe actual 
operations in progress. These 
students must be high school 
seniors and be recommended 
by hospital staff members. 
They must obtain written 
cc nsent from the doctor, the 
patient and the patient's 
family.

Then each individual is 
screened by a committee 
consisting of the corporate 
advisor, volunteer director, 

.assistant administrator in 
charge of nursing, operating - 
room supervisor and doctors. 

(Once all these requirements 
have been met, the student is 
then allowed to view an 
operation.

“Long Beach is a relatively 
srpall hospital,” Stracher 
says. “ It (ioesn't have the 
facil i t ies which la rger 
hospitals have for 'out - of - 
the - way' observations. If you 
are selected to observe an 
operation, you're in there 
right next to the patient."

The requirements  for 
a c c e p t a n c e  in t h e  
organization itself are few — 
simply that the applicant is a 
h igh  sc ho o l  s t u d e n t ,  
interested in finding out how 
a hospital operates behind - 

•thj-scenes. ’
"No one is refused,” says 

S he ld on  E n g e l m a y e r .  
spokesman for Long Beach 
M . e m o r i a l  H o s p i t a l ,  
“although some students do 
drop out quite early in the 
program due to a lack of 
interest”

According to Stracher. the 
group owes its success to the 
"hospital's constant support 
of the club which provides a

volunteer service for the 
h o s p i t a l ,  a l e a r n i n g  
experience for the students 
and a benefit to the patients, 
many of whom are elderly.

“^equently, a nurse will 
only have the time to stop and 
talk with a patient for maybe

five minutes. The patients 
really appreciate the extra 
time we can give them,” says 
Stracher.

When the studenU graduate 
from high school, they are 
also graduated from t h e . 
Future '’•ans Club.

P A M P A  ^

Diet facts & fallacies
These nutritional tips 
brought to you by

.S h e ^  CoakUn V
I Diet Center
412 W. KingsmiO 

Hughes B l^ .

Sum m ertim e not 
only brings about the 
beautiful sunny weather 
that we enjoy so much, 
but without proper 
precautions, it also 
p rov ides an ideal 
breeding ground for 
bacteria. Bacteria like 
warm, moist, cozy 
spots to grow and 
reproduce. They arc 
likely to be found 
wherever food is, or has 
b e e n .  S o m e t i m e s  
bacteria just spoil food, 
but sometimes they 
créate toxins that can 
spoil us. '

Keep every thing 
clean! Wash foods 
before preparing them, 
such as poultry, meat, 
fruits, vegetables, and 
eggs in the shell. Clean 
c o u n t e r t o p s ,  c a n  
openers, cutting blades.

appliances, utensils, 
windowsills, floors, 
drawers, etc., contri
bute to the control of 
bacteria.

In regard to your 
refrigerator—“When in 
doubt, throw it out!” A 
clean refrigerator is not 
only a safe place to keep 
fcxxl, but also keeping it 
clean helps you to keep 
track of and use what 
otherwise might be 
forgotten.

The garbage is the 
only place for any foods 
that look, smell or taste 
bad. But if it looks and 
smells bad, do not taste 
it! There have been 
many who tasted who 
have not lived to 
describe the way it 
looked (Mr smelled.

i S / i

All-Savers Certificates 
kick off money scramble

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer

"High interest right now! 
Tax - free interest starting 
Oct. 1 ■

"Earn 20 percent per 
annum through Sept. 30 and 

, tax - free interest thereafter .
.. No gimmicks!"

The scramble for your 
money is under way, as 
financial institutions prepare 
for the introduction of the 
"All Savers Certificates" 
authorized by Congress as 
part of the tax - cut package

The certificates — known 
as ASCs — will be available' 
from Oct 1. 1981 to Dec. 31. 
1982 They will have one ■ 
year maturities. You will be 
able to get one for as little as 
1500. The interest will be 70 

* percent of the going rate on 
p one • year U S Treasury bills. 

Up to $1.000 in interest — 
$2.000 for married couples — 
will be exempt from federal 
income tax

.Many thrift institutions are 
, trying to get customers to 
deposit money now. They are 
advertising short • term, high 
• interest investments which

w i l l  be  c o n v e r t e d ,  
automatically, into All Savers 
Certificates on Oct. 1.

Brian Smith of the U S. 
L e a g u e  of  S a v i n g s  
Associations said the early - 
bird deals generally involve 
“repos" or retail repurchase 
agreements. “It's not an 
insured savings account," 
Smith said. "It is a loan to the 
financial institution which is 
collateralized by . . . some 
government security that the 
S&L owns anyway. . . "

There are still several 
questions about the rules and 
regulations which will apply 
to the All Savers Certificates 
themselves Some will be 
a n s w e r e d  b y  t h e  
government's Depository 
Institutions Deregulation 
C o m m i t t e e ,  which is 
expec ted  to issue its 
guidelines by the early part of 
next month

One thing the committee 
has to decide is the size of the 
All Savers Certificates. They 
must, by law, be available in 
denominations as low as $500 
But it is not clear whether 
larger deposits must be in 
increments of $500

■ Tomato salad is um ism l
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

COMPANY SUPPER 
Sliced Turkey Hominy Puff 

Frozen Tomato Salad 
FYesh Pear Pie Coffee

frozen  TOMATO 
SAUD 

It's unusual.
1 can (28 ounces) tomatoes 

or 2 pounds fresh 
• tomatoes 

Bay leaf 
• Onion 
% cup sugar 

» : Salt 
Paprika 
Cayenne
Lemon juice and grated

rind of 1 lemon
1 teaspoon or tablespoon 

of A-1 steak sauce
2 tablespoons flour

Cook tomatoes with bay leaf 
and onion. Rub through sieve, 
saving all you can. Put back on 
stove. Add H cup sugar, salt, 
paprika and cayenne to taste. 
Boil the lemon juice and rind In 
ttie A-1 sauce. Add to tomato 
mixture. Thicken mixture with 
flour. Freeze hard in freezer. 
Serve with mayorauiae on top. 
Yield: 8 servings, from "Sun
flower Sampler” compiled and 
published by the Junior League 
of Wichita, Kansas.

The exact interest rate on 
the All Savers Certificates is 
another  unknown. The 
interest on ASCs is tied to the 
interest  on one - year 
Treasury bills, so it will 
fluctuate with the rate for the 
government securities. Once 
you buy a certificate, the 
interest rate will stay the 
same for the full year of your 
investment. The rate for the 
first ASCs will be determined 
at the Sept. 3 auction of 
Treasury bills.

Based on current market 
conditions. Smith said, the 
interest rate on the first 
c e r t i f i c a t e s  w i l l  be 
"somewhere  around 12 
percent ”

Supporters say ASCs will 
le t  banks  and t h r i f t  
institutions compete for 
deposits without paying the 
high rates attached to money 
• market funds or regular 
certificates of deposit

While the f i n a n c ia l  
institutions pay less interest, 
the public — because of the 
tax exemption — gets to keep 
more dollars. In the 30 per 
cent t ax  bracket ,  for 
example, you need a taxable 
interest rate of about 17 
percent to equal a tax - 
exempt yield of 12 percent.

“LAUGHING LADDER." That’s the title chosen by 
Felicia Grier. 8, of Decatur. Ga.. for her winning entry in 
the Junior ca t^ o ry  of the National Boys Club - Kodak 
Photo Contest The original entry is a color shot.

HOUSING FOR 
SENIOR CITIZENS

CHICAGO (AP) -r The post
war “baby U'om” is helping to 
create a new mode of living — 
all-senior communities, say 
housing industry officials. They 
note the Bureau of the Census 
expects there will be some 55 
million senior citizens by the 
year 2030, as compared with 24 
million today.

Each day some 5,000 persons 
reach age 65, and by the year 
2000, those 65 and older will 
make up 20 percent of the na
tion's population, according to

recent estimates.
“In 20 years, the first of the 

postwar baby boom citizens 
will reach age 55 and they will 
be looking for a retirement sit
uation," says H.R. Shampaine, 
chairman cif a Borg-Wamer di
vision that designs new retire
ment villages.

“You can see that the poten
tial demand for a new mode of 
living will be enormous,” he 
adds. “Already it is growing.”

( ! )

ANNUAL
WAREHOUSE SALE

STARTS
Monday-August 31 

9:30 a.m.

Tremendous Savings 
in All Departments

Girls Boys 
Infants—Toddlers

& À988ÌS
111 W. Kingsmill 665-8888 it)

HEALTH AIDS« m

( FA LL LEAGUES '
Now Formliig

DALL: 665-3422 
X  665*5181

Most iMtaet are filiad, bet »kart y  
Itili a faw opaaiati. Far wforwatiaa 
coll ItM laaai afika.

H arvtsttr L in a i
IMI $■ llabart ! ^

Children Bdtic In School?
Treat Yourself A A Friend 

Te Lun«fi With Usi
Naturine: Our Frath Solad Bar 

Avocada Sotvdwlcha« ao Mhola Wheat. Stuffed 
Tomatoes with Chidion or Tuna. Motor's Special 
with 3 1/3 Ox. Chickon or Turtcoy •  Soled lor. 

*Mus More Delicious Salactians

HEALTH AIDS
305 W. Fester
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ACROSS

1 South African 
antalopa

4 Commarca
9 Anonymous
to Sauciar
13 Triba
14 Elaborataiy
15 Lambs 

mother
16 Long fish
17 To be (Lat)
18 Depression ini 

tials
20 Is indebted to
23 QuicL lunch 

place
26 Revolving
30 Eager
31 Nerve part
33 Gaielle
34 Collection
35 Fly quickly
36 Swindle
37 Actor $ 

audition (2 
wds I

39 Makes happy
4 1 Apothecary s 

weight
43 Actress

Lupino
4 4 Antiquated

47 Little devil
49 HaM a score
52 Area over a 

nation
55 Yorkshira rnrar
56 Comparable 

to (3 wds)
57 Failure (2 

wds. s i)
58 Colored
59 On« (Fr)

Answer to frewoua Putzle 
W ò K I i I

DOWN

1 Bite
2 Nobody
3 Con|unction 

(Gar)
4 Large cask
5 Genetic 

material
6 Bear witness 

to
7 Passes away
8 Skinny fish
I  ------------Fortas

10 Boaer Palooka
I I  Folksinger 

Guthrie
12 Cereal gram 
16 Part of corn 

plant 
19 Sea
21 Made letter

□  □ Q
□ □ D

rn
□

22 Long period 
of time

23 Direction
24 Verify
25 Conference 

site. 1945
27 Frenzied 

condition
28 Player's pan
29 Eastern 

beasts of 
burden

32 Greek letter
35 Clothing 

substance
36 Defective
38 Having best

chance

40 Pan of the 
mouth 

42 isinglass
44 Motoring 

association
45 Substance
46 Therefore 
48 Intermediate

(prefix)
50 Energy unit 

(pM
51 New (prefix)
53 Author of 

'The Raven"
54 Find a sum
55 Year (Sp )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14

15 ■ H 1■ ■ ’ ’
18 19 ■ 1

22

23 24 ■ 26 27 28 29

30 ■ 32 ■ 33

34
■ 35 ■ 36

37 38
■ 39 40

41

c ■ 43

44 45 46 47 48 ■ 49 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57

58 59
SI

Astro-Graph
by bemice b e d ^ s o l

September 1.1981
In the year following your birth
day help will be available to you 
as each of your needs become 
apparent to others You'll dis
cover that, when loved ones 
know your problems, they'll 
bend over backward to assist 
you.
vmoo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You
could be offered something 
today that you'll feel reluctant 
to accept (5on't be The donor 
won t  miss I t .  and he or she is 
getting much |Oy out ot giving 
Rom ance, tra v e l, lu c k , 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career lor the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph that b^ ins with your 
birthday Mail f l  lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Although you may be slow get
ting started today, once you 
get out into the world your 
charm draws people to you. 
You'll end up happily busy 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 
isn't wrong that your generosi
ty predominates over your 
common sense today Much is 
expected from those to whom 
much has been given 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) It'S important lor you today 
to surround yoursell with the 
companionship ot the gentler 
folk Coarse or brusque people 
could depress you 
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan.'19) 
Because your goals are unsel
fish today they will be easily

achieved Your big bonus, 
however, is that you'll also win 
the admiration of your peers 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
You have profited from a past 
experience, and today you'H be 
able to put tMs knowlisdge to 
use It will relate to dealing with 
people.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Today you might discover that 
another has been hurt because 
you've mistakenly been hiding 
your true feelings You’ll quick
ly and kindly put things right 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Your gentle manner ai^  ability 
10 understand everyone's point 
of view places you in the role of 
a peacemaker today. You'N 
keep 'em at ease 
TAURUS (April 2049ay 20) 
Bringing harnnony into your 
workplace today is appreciated 
by co-workers They may need 
you to show them the way, but 
they'll follow
aEMWH (May 21-Juna 20) You 
seem to know today that the 
best way to cope with an unso
ciable person is to smother him 
or her with kindness. This 
approach works for you every 
time
CANCER (JtNie 21-J«ly 22)
Today your efforts are likely to 
be fully devoted to providing 
and caring lor those you love. 
How typical of you to think of 
the family firsti
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
enthusiasm  is contageous 
today When associates see 
your verve lor life, it w ill cause 
them to lift their sights as well
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MARMADUKE By Bead Andersen
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“ S o m e tim e s  I s w e a r h e ’ s 9 9 %  d o g  fo o d !”

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

MISS WUNCH. HOW ' 
DID YOU KNOW THE I 
BEAST WOULD TURN 
UP AT THIS EXACT } 

SPO Tl*

WHY. UH...1 DIDN*T.’  ̂ OH? YSMUCKER! 
THIS GEN TLEM AN  .WHAT'S/SYDNEY S. 

IS  THE ONE WHO ( YOUR ( SMUCKER. 
KN EW  W HERE TO S  NAME,] O.DS. AND 
FIND THE MONSTER') S IR ?  'BIG GAME 

^  HUNTERY

HOW DID r KNOW? WELL, f  HEY, L'OOK! IT S  /  THANR
IT SEEMED QUITE LOGICAL v CONC! TH' BEASTf GOONESS!-------- -------------  .  _ .THAT THE CREATURE WOULD 
WORK ITS WAY SOUTH, SINCE.

IS CONK!

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansoni
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LOUIS THE MILUONTH?

LOUIS THE 
MILLIONTH?

-45»X
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PRISOLLA'S POP

ru . BE IN THE 
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LIFETIME MEMBER. Raleigh Rowland 
(lefti, Patnpa Men's Bowline Association 
president, presents 80-year-oTd C.C. Miller 
with a certificate naming him as a lifetime 
member of the Association. Miller started
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White L i^ tn ing  strikes Oilers

Rogers wins World Series
Bowline in 1960 and carries a 148 average 
in the Monday Night Late League. He was 
made a lifetime member in conjunction 
with National Bowling Week Sept. 1-7 in 
Pampa.

(Staff Photo)

AKRON, Ohio (AP) -  Bill 
Rogers knew exactly what he 
faced standing on the 18th tee 
in the World Series of Golf.

The gallery tipped him that 
Tom Rite nad missed an 
opportunity to take the sole

Cubs battling for playoff spot
The Chicago Cubs were the tamest 

team in the National League before the 
baseball strike.

Suddenly the Cubs are acting like 
tigers.

“We just could’t get a break," says 
rookie catcher Jody Davis. “Now we’re 
getting a few."

They're also making their own 
breaks -  as Davis did Sunday while 
collecting three singles and knocking in 
two runs as the suddenly revitalized 
(Xibs beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 2-1.

“It seems like the first half was a 
hundred years ago,” said Chicago 
.Manager Joe Amalfitano.

Before the strike, the Cubs had won 
only IS of 52 games, the least amount of 
victories in major league baseball, and
.............................. Na

tk gan
with the split season, they’re now only

rinished last in the National League 
East, 17Vk games behind. Starting over

two games out of first place in the 
National League East with an 11-9 
record, tied for third with the New York 
.Mets.

.Meanwhile, the San Francisco 
Giants, Atlanta Braves and Houston 
Astros — three other teams benefitting 
from the split season — all continued to 
play well, too. The Giants beat 
Pittsburgh 5-0, the Braves edged 
.Montreal 5-4 in 12 innings and the 
Astros stopped Philadelphia 5-4 in 10 In 
the other NL games, San Diego 
whipped St. Louis 9-6 and Cincinnati 
defeated New York 0-3.

The Cubs earned a spljt in their 
four-game series with the Dodgers 
despite relatively low run totals in the 
last two games. On Saturday night, 
they beai the first-half NL West champs

3-1.
“ Who would've thought a club 

would’ve scored five runs in two games 
and win both games?" asked Dodger 
outfielder Dusty Baker.

The Cubs took a 1-0 lead in the fourth' 
when Bill Buckner walked and Leon 
Durham singled. After Bobby Bonds hit 
into a double play, Davis singled home 
Buckner. In the sixth, Durham doubled 
and Davis knocked him in with a single.

Winner Doug Bird. 3-1, lost his 
shutout when Ron Cey led off the 
Dodger seventh with a triple and scored 
on Derrel Thomas' infield out. Dick 

tig hi
over in the eighfn.

Dave Goltz, 2-2, took the loss.
Giants 5, Pirates 0

Right-hander Tom Griffin scattered 
six hits and Jack Clark belted a pair of 
doubles as San Francisco downed 
Pittsburgh for a sweep of their 
four-game series.

The sweep was the first this year for 
the Giants, who finished 10 games 
behind in the West in the First Season, 
and the Pirates reeled to their seventh 
consecutive loss. The victory moved the 
Giants into a first-place tie in the West 
with a 12-8 record.

Griffin, 7-6, worked out of trouble in 
the early innings while posting his third 
victory in four second-half decisions. 
He struck out seven and walked four.

A throwmg error by second baseman 
Rodney Scott with two outs in the 12th 
inning allowed Eddie MHIer to race 
home with the winning run as Atlanta 
edged Montreal and snapped a 
five-game winning streak for the 
Expos.

The Braves had taken a 4-3 lead in the 
top of the ninth on Claudell 
Washington’s run-scoring single, but 
the Expos pulled into a 4-4 tie in the 
bottom of the inning on an RBI base hit 
by John Milner.

Gene Garber, 3-3, the third Atlanta 
pitcher, was the winner while Bill Lee, 
2-3, took the loss.

The Braves, four games below .500 
and 9Vi games off the pace before the 
strike, pulled into a tie for first in the 
West with their victory.
Astros 5, Phillies 4

Jose Cruz's RBI single in the 10th 
in n in g  l i f t e d  Houston  over  
Philadelphia. Craig Reynolds opened 
the 10th with a single off loser Sparky 
Lyle, 6-4, and Denny Walling sacrificed 
him to second before Cruz came 
through with his hit made a winner of 
reliever Dave Smith, 3-3.

Pete Rose's third hit of the game, an 
RBI double, tied the score at 4-4 in the 
ninth.

The victory capped a four-gamo 
sweep by Houston, the first time the 
Astros have beaten the Phillies four 
straight times since 1972.

The Astros, eight games behind the 
West leader at the time of the strike, 
also moved into a first-place tie.
Padres 9, Cardinals I

Juan Bonilla and Luis Salazar scored 
three runs each and Ruppert Jones had 
three hits as San Diego snap^d a 
seven-game losing streak. Padre 
reliever Gary Lucas, 4-7, pitched the 
final 21-3 innings to get the victory.

Rangers lose to Brewers, 6-2
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Pete 

Vuckovkh doesn't think he's pitchins 
as well as he did before the baseball 
strike, but the big righthander showed 
Sun^y he may be as important as any 
player in the Milwaukee Brewers' 
stretch drive.

Vuckovich. 10-3, held Texas to seven 
hits for 8 1-3 innings. Rohm Yount 
back^ him with a two-run single and 
Ned Yost hit a bases-empty homer as 
the Brewers defeated the Rangbrs 6-2.

Vuckovich had walked 19 batters in 22 
innings in his first four starts in the 
second half of the season. But he 
walked only two Rangers as he won for 
tile ninth time in his last 10 decisions 
and tied Ken Forsch of California and

Dennis Martinez of California for the 
American League lead in victories.

“He's been the starter, the stopper 
and the continuer for us,” Brewer 
Manager Buck Rodgers said. "That's 
by far the best he's pitched the second 
half of the season.

“After the layoff, he didn't get his 
rhythm down for ahilé,” Rodgers 
said.“He had a little pull in his thigh or 
hamstring. He was trying to get to the

gate a little too quick, and he was wild.
ut this was more of a typical Pete 

Vuckovich game.”
“I don't believe I'm the same as in 

the first half of the season,” said 
Vuckovich, who won his last eight-
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•Burrito
• 3 2  oz. Soft Drink

PRICES GOOD THROUGH LABOR DAY
• 1 3 4 0  N. H ab art-M 5-3tS3  fM M  I .  Fradw ic-M S-1404

lead.
“I heard their reaction. I 

knew Tom didn't make 
birdie,” Rogers said. “Now I 
had my chance. I hit a very 
good tee shot. I couldn’t have 
put my 5-iron approach in 
better position.

“I had a 15-foot, slightly 
downhill putt with a little left 
to right break. If you had to 
pick a putt  to win a 
tournament, that would be 
it.”

Rogers, drawing on the 
expenence he gained from a 
second-place tie in the U.S. 
^ n  and a victory in the

IRVING, Texas (AP)- In 
the Dallas Cowboys' training

Liriitning.”
The Houston Oilers found 

out whv Saturday night.
Rookie Doug Donley, a 

second round pick out of Ohio 
State with 4.4 speed in the 40, 
struck the Oilers not once but 
twice.

After his National Football 
League debut, he could look 
back on a memorable outing 
in which he caught two 
passes, both for touchdowns.

Donley, who had been 
sidelined with a groin pull 
since the preseason began, 
caught a 33-yard touchdown 
pass from Danny White and 
an 18-yard scoring strike 
from Gary Hogeboom in the 
Cowboys' 28-20 victory.

."My leg was still giving me 
some problems during the 
week but it felt pretty good 
tonight,” said Donley. “ It is 
still not 100 per cent and I 
really wasn't going full speed 
toni^t. Since most of my 
routes were rather straight 
ones it didn't bother.”

Donley said he was more 
nervous than anything.

Boosters meet
Harvester Boosters Club 

will meet at 7:30p.m. tonight 
in the high school cafeteria to 
elect officers.

Grid signup
Registration for the Pampa 

Optimist Club's 5-6 grade 
football program will be held 
Monday through Wednesday 
from 4:30 D.m. to 7 p.m. at the 
Optimist (;lub.

“I was bothered by the 
butterflies in my stomach,” 
he said, playing before his 
First professionalcrowd.

On the first pass, Donley 
said “Danny threw it up 
pretty high and I looked up 
and there It was.”

Donley sped behind veteran 
comerback J.C. Wilson to 
make the reception.

"O n the second one 
Hogeboom waited until I got 
behind the safety and then 
fired it to me,” said Donley. 
“This was a real confidence 
builder for me.

“It has been a long time 
since I've played football, 
over a month. I pulled that 
groin muscle the first day the 
veterans reported to camp 
and I had begun to wonder if I 
would ever get back on the 
field."

Another receiver. Butch 
Johnson, earned a starting 
berth next week against the 
Washington Redskins with his 
performance. It included a 
diving catch on a 28-yard 
scoring pass.

“I know Tony Hill will be 
coming back off injury but 
I've done the job ancl deserve 
to be in there,” he said.

The Cowboys finished the 
exhibition season 2-2 while 
the Oilers were 1-3.

A bright spot for Houston 
was quarterback Kenny 
SUblers 1981 debut. SUbler 
completed three of five 
passes for 26yards.

“ I felt pretty good out 
there," said Stabler, who 
may start next week against 
Los Angeles in the' regular 
season opener for the Oilers.

C H a S  INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL OF MARTIAL ARTS 
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REGISTRATION: AUG. 31 â sen. I
2 :0 0  p .m . to 8 :0 0  p.

International Master • Instrwcteis

S.H. CHO
(4th Dan Block Belt)

ADULT CLASSES 
Begin Aug. 31
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S J. CHO
(4th Dan Block Belt)

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 
Begin Sept. 2
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British Open this year, 
nk

r-par 67 Sunday, 
of 5-under 275 and a fat

calmly sank the putt for a 
3-under-par 67 Sunday, a total

payday of $100,000.
He beat Kite by a single 

shot, and the runnerup was 
not surprised.

"I figured he would make 
the binlie.” said Kite, who 
watched Rogers putt.

Softball scores
Open League

Stars 13, Coronado Inn 1; 
C.E. Natco 17, Marcum 10; 
2-B's 15. Pupeo 5; Superior 
Supply 15. Halliburton 8; Best 
Western 17, Southside 9; 
Culberson-Stowers 18. L&R 
Machine 9; Panhandle  
Pluggers 14, Dorchester 8; 
Wild Bills 11, Pampa Tent 1; 
Sims 12, Halliburton 11; 2-B's 
15, Coronado  Inn 14, 
>&uthsi(le 10, Marcum 2; C.E. 
Natco 19. Culberson-Stowers 
6; Stars 12, Best Western 8; 
Ptipco 14. Superior Supply i 
Micks 17, Sambo's Oilers 
Coronado Inn 12. Sims 
2-B’s 13, M a rc u m  1 
Southside 10. L&R Machine 9; 
Dorchester 20, Pampa Tent 7; 
Micks  16, P a n h a n d l e  
Pluggers 1; Best Western 17, 
Superior Supply 2; Stars 15. 
Culberson-^owers 2; Wild 
Bills 15. Sambo's Oilers 0; 
Micks 14. Sims 3.

CLOSE-OUT 
ALL EVERGREEN 
FEED IN STOCK 

AT COST
•■Horse Feed •Rabbit Feed

•  Cattle Feed •Poultry Feed

•  Hog Feed

PAMPA OIL CO.
703 W. Brown 665-8454

LARRY THOMPSON GUY COOK CHARLES SHELTON

decisions before the strike.
“At that time I had a feel for what I 

was doing,” he said. “Right now I'm 
still slightly hurt and my mechanics are 
not what they should be. I put my 
teammates in the hole again, but the 
guys hung in there and played super 
defense.”

The Rangers scored their two runs in 
the first inning. Mickey Rivers doubled, 
took third on an infield grounder and 
scored on a single by Al Oliver.

After a hit-and-run single by Buddy 
Bell, Oliver scored on Pat Putnam’s 
slow roller to Cecil Cooper at first. 
Yost, the Brewers' third string catcher, 
was charged with an error for dropping 

"  Cooper's throw.

HOW TO GET 
THE MOST 
FOR YOUR 
HOME 
HEATING 
DOLLARS

STORM  
WINDOVI/S

by CROFT

$  1 9 5 0
eoch

•  38 Standard Sizes
Available For Wood 
Windows

•  HUD, FH A, VA
Approved

•  Easy Installation

Order Now!

8r,own

STORM DOORS by CRO FT
"You  might buy cheaper, but you con't buy better"

HEAVY ALIMINUM ^  t ;
DOORS WITH TEMPERED ^  V J  '  ^
SAFETY GLASS IV." .........................  ^

BRONZE DOORS
with Safety Gloss iv*" .......................  ^

SOLID GLASS BRONZE ^  A Q '  ^
with Safety Gloss ivi ^

BARTLETT
LUMBER
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tk » . Mk«j Reward offtrad. i„ , c lÄ nlS i. apartmMt ___

GOOD ROOMS, U  up. ti*  
Q g ÿ |ÿ , j y » 't W  Krter.C

iiî(, carpet 
move ■

■*#w.
fM A TC D  PROM Iwma • Black 
Doberman Pkwchar wearii« Whla 
flea collar

____ j Pkwdtar wearing
flea collar. Aaawan to the name ol 
Ducheai. Reward, Call Rita 
Kramer, MSMN. Skallylown.

UVINO KOOE lomficaping and 
loler tprinkling syitem. Turf 
groai and taading. aaliinate. 
Call J.R. Davit, MS-S4S9.

_____ , ,  'car-, _Ä l Ä o l P M » !
in Alaoieed areali 77M1U. An equal 
opportuntty anaplayar In all pliaNt of 
work. QttrmrnSr Oonatroeton In- 

Box R mcLean, Ttxat,

FO RSA LBM ndiM ailcaM O ef FURN. HOUSE
range. Avocado color. ■S-ww.

ANTIQUES
Siirai"Äisa‘'îæ

SERVICE ON all Electric Rm t i , 
Typewritert and Addìi« MadiSai 

“ " ‘ and Servioet, 10« NEEDED:

LOANS
SEPTIC TANKS, water, gw Md Ir
rigation lines. MI-XX7, Ctorcndon, 
Tx.

intunanco.i
Canaman.

EXPERIENCED mud 
bmaAta and 
orSm SNin

engkiaeri, wod aalaiy, banaAta
^  CSum4SH<

THE ANTIK-l-DBN: OoUaetablw. 
tumltura, daw, toota, braw copner. 
O akfim ienM dflih id t. f« -m i. 
m w  Brown.

UNF. HOUSE
FOR RENT - Unfumitbad 1 bedroom

f  Tí’,
MONEY LOANS available for any 
purpoee, «,000 and up. Call Mrs. 
SmitbT SM-770-2tlS or Box IM, 
McLean. Tx HOSI.

POPE JOHN PAUL II BILLY CARTER MENACHEM BEGIN

Names in the news
BUSINESS OPP.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND R N a  COMPANY 

Backhoe work, lots cleared wptic 
fencing and cuatom mowing, 
our pnms flrtt. 000-77«.

SUBSTITUTE BUS driver 
immediately. Apply at 
Sebooto Admmktiiaioa Bui

driven needed 
at Pampa 

Buikttng.ni

MISCELLANEOUS *̂**u**òffÒ«^’ ***

“  R .n t, S o it  o r Trod#w ^ y lj^ w a ji
VTTNCI1»

done.

tanka,I
3 e ä < awistant

(Texw Registration Required)

NEW IBERIA. La (API -  
The brother of the former 
president thinks the current 
one is doing a pretty good jqb.

In fact. Billy Carter says he 
hopes Ronald Reagan gets to 
keep running the country a bit 
longer than his brother. 
Jimmy, did

He’s the first president 
that has had some control 
ove r  C o n g r e s s  since 
(Franklin D.) Roosevelt." 
Carter said. "I hope they let 
him run it for a while "

Carter, who stopped here 
on a promotional tour for a 
home trailer company, also 
said a federal investigation of 
his finances and connections 
with the Libyans has left him 
bitter

"I have no respect for the 
Senate or Congress." he said 
"1 have no respect for the 

Justice Department "
He said the Just ice 

Department investigation 
was a political move aimed at 
ousting his brother from 
office But he said he doesn't 
believe the probe was the 
reason for Jimmy Carter s 
election loss

"I'm sure I didn't get him 
beat in 43 states. " said 
Carter "I ain't that strong."

PEAR

ljm
SCH*
CAk
LOO

WARSAW. Poland (AP) -  
Pope John Paul II, whose 
visit to his homeland in 1979 
touched off a torrent of 
national pride, will return to 
Warsaw next year, Polish 
television has reported.

The Rev Jozef Platek, 
head of the Pauline monks, 
said in an interview Sunday 
that he had traveled to Rome 
to invite the Polish pontiff to 
visit on the 600th anniversary 
of the establishment of the 
Black .Madonna shrine in 
Czestochowa.

"The holy father received 
us cordially and with joy," 
Platek said. "It will be the 
h i g h l i g h t  of  0 
celebrations.”

The priest give no specific 
d a t e ,  but  t h e  m a i n  
celebrations at Poland's most 
revered Roman Catholic 
shrine are expected to be held 
next Au^st.

John Paul II, the former 
archbishop of Krakow, last 
visited Poland a year after 
his election as pope in 
October 1978

An estimated 90 percent of 
Poland's 36 million people are 
Catholics

Begin, who is to meet next 
month in Washington with 
President Reagan, also will 
hold a briefing with leaders of 
the Moral .Majority, a 
newspapersays.

The Rev. David Wood, 
.Michigan leader of the .Moral 
Majority, told the Detroit 
News that Begin sought the 
meeting to tell “what's really 
happening in the .Mideast in 
light of the Communist 
aggression."

'The News quoted Wood as 
saying he was invited to 
Washington to join other 
members of the religious 

th« political action group at a 
u r . 10 briefing with Begin.

The Israeli leader, scheduled 
to hold a two-day meeting 
with Reagan, recently has 
been criticized by American 
Jews for his friendship with 
the Rev. Jerry Falwell, the 
founder of the fundamentalist 
group.

Begin telephoned Falwell in

FOR SALE - Coin operated Laundry 
in Pampa. Must sell for health 
reasons. Jess Taylor, 40S-S34-24«.

-PAMPA POOL and Spa. We build In 
ground pools, sell hot tube, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, tervice 
on these Items. Call MS421I for more 
information

WIL-MAin No. 7 n ^  . 
manager lor weekend and eveninas 
shtfTpari time help for aboiii I t  

' « U M .

Chimney Cfoealng Service 
Queen’s Soon 

JoimHàeëfo m m ê

SUB LEASE - 4 foot by U foot bill-

hours a week.

OW lilvn*~T* w a«w* vj am asme» w—r
board sign on Amarillo Hlgliway « , 
two mUee West of Pampa. coming 
Into Pampa. L-Raneh MoteL

NEEDED. Nights and 
• -  imoodShiSham- 

hway M.
BUS. RENTAL PROP.

FOR SALE - Liquor store: also small 
2 bedroom Apartment

LiA^LsiqiiDrBiorT: auusmaii 
oom Apartmeni in rear.

Tree Trinimi 
Any size, 
clean " 
name

I And Removal■ Trimming Ar ^
lize, reasonable, ipraying, 

up, haulina, mowing, you 
tt !i¿ts of references. Mo-wOS.

For Sale 
Lota-Burger 
128 S. Bams 
l-t06-«S-2l27

INSULATION

Businees, equipment, storage gar
age, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath t i ^ r  on 4 
paved lots. Great opportuni^ to own 
averyprofitablebusinesT -
own home. Only $».000

VDyour

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
aSS-S224

GUARANTfE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it youneir. We furnish blower ~

BUSINESS SERVICE S Cuyler « t -2012
71$

Gymnastics of Pampa 
ewWatkm. Loop 171 Noi 

$»-2941orM2773

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rodi wool, Batts and Bíp«n. Free
Estimates, «S-H74 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the k ^ . 10x10 and 10x20 
stalb. CaU 0 « - ^  or 068-IHl

PAINTING

Snolling B Snelling 
The Placement Penile 

Suite 103 Hughes B ldg^»d

DAVID HUNTER
~4G AND DECORA___

' SPRAYING. S6SM3
PAINTMC AND DECORATING: 

ROOF S
>2$

July, asking him to explain to 
the American public

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palntiiw. 
Spray Acoustical CeUtng, 065^41. 
raul Stewart.

public the 
reasons for Israel’s bombing 
of an Iraqi nuclear reactor 
two days earlier. -

BUI Oox Masonry 
orO«-78S6atSM Tort

Pampa Oil Co. Mt-8454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceUings. Gene 
M der, 6 6 5 ^  or «9-22».

DETROIT (AP) -  Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem AREA MUSEUMS

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE;
Ronnie Johnson 

102VL E. Faster MS-7701

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences. Pletcher famUy,^«-4S42.

Agency warns against 
ignoring conservation

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-'
K S S B S d LE' pla in s HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursta.m. to S p.m. we^-

Fugate Printing B Office Supply PEST CONTROL

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. 
Akock. 0K40O2.

10«
GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL

Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. 0«-20t2.

(AP) -WASHINGTON 
The.  Soil Conservation 
Service, one of the most 
professional agencies in the 
Agriculture Department, is 
having mixed feelings about 
the drive to boost farm exports

R e c e n t l y ,  the  SCS 
published a long-awaited 
appraisal of the nation's soil 
and water resources through 
the year 2030 Among its 
major points, the report 
w a r n e d  t h a t  a l l - o u t  
dependence on exports 
w i t h o u t  m a t c h i n g  
conservation efforts could 
trigger worse erosion and 
reduced productivity.

The appraisal report is 
being used to determine what 
r e c o m  m e n d a t i o n s  
Agriculture Secretary John 
R Block will make to 
Congress. Another report, 
outlining specific alternatives 
IS expected to be ready in 
October

Block is expected to be 
leaning towara more state 
and local involvement, with 
the possibility of using 
federal grants and tax 
incentives for conservation at 
those levels

Clearly, from what Block 
and associates have said, he 
is against increasing the 
federal role in conservation, 
at least in terms of using 
regulatory muscle to attain 
the goals

Block, who wds rated 
highly by conservationists 
when he was Illinois'  
a g r i c u l t u r e  d i r e c to r ,  
repeatedly has supported 
conservation since joining the 
Cabinet

But he also is strongly in 
favor of all-out U.S. exports 
as a way of freeing farmers 
from federal acreage controls 
and other restraints. In this, 
he appears to be unremitting, 
even when the question of 
conservation is brought up

Block was asked last week 
about his position on exports 
as it relates to conservation 
and the chance that erosion 
might worsen under such a 
policy

"Certainly, there's greater 
risk, but it's a risk we are 
going to need to take," Block 
told Commodity News 
Service interviewers. "We 
not only owe it to our own 
economy, to our own people, 
we owe it to people around the 
world who buy our food 
products and want to buy our 
food products ”

The current issue of “Soil 
and Water Conservation 
News." published by the SCS, 
includes an article about the 
late Hugh Hammond Bennett, 
the first chief of the agency 
and regarded as the father of 
soil conservation in this 
country He held that post 
from 1935, when the agency 
was born, until his retirement 
in late 1951

;The article consists almost 
entirely of excerpts from a 
SMech Bennett made to 
students at North Carolina, 
State University, Raleigh, in 
Jpne 1959. a year before he

the conservation job done. 
There is no quick and easy 
way out.

"In order to assure its 
continued productiveness, 
every acre of land must be 
scientifically treated -• which 
means treatment according 
to need and use according to 
the capability of the land for 
producing the various crops, 
whether corn, wheat, grass, 
timber or wildlife."

—"Since society as a whole 
depends on the produce of the 
land for its present and future 
existence, society as a whole 
mu s t  s h a r e  in t he 
responsibility and costs of 
maintaining land in a 
productive state

"The individual landowner 
or operator has neither the 
resources nor the ability to 
carry the burden alone, and 
moreover he has control only 
for a lifetime"

MUSEUM: Fritcfa. Houri 2-5 p.m.________  _____ 5 p.n
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
¿m. Wednesday through Saturday.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. » ¿ 0 ,  10x10, and 10x5. Call 
«9^2900.

P lum bing  & H ea tin g

iQ U A ^l^^libuSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular mueeum houra 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and
HUTciilNSON ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdaysexcept
?!SSSbii'‘ '’« k i r t u s E u « ,
Shamrock. Regular museum hours f 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
andStmday.
alanreed-mclean area  his
to r ic a l  MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
?.m. Monday throagh Saturday.

HYDRAUUC JACK Shop 8« South 
Faulkner.

BULLARD FLI> FLUMBINO SERVICE
g-Repair-Remodel 

j-Air OondiUoning 
Free estimates 88988ln

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoiistica) ceiluig sprayma.. ree es
timates Gene Breaee. ttiX sn .

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY OO.

535 S. Cuyler 886-3711

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFFIV
U. S. Steel siding. MasUc vinyl sid- 
ms, roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler,

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines $25, also house leveling. 
Call 888-3818 or 886-4287.

1-2012.

_ _ _ I li«)BEETTE JAIL MUSEUM:
Old Mobeetie Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
daUy. Cfoaed Tuesday. 
ROfiERTSCOUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hoirs 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday,2 to5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. (Tosed Wednesday.

J B K CONTRAaORS 
«8-25« 8884747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pakiting-Repairs

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter S « ^ ,  NeaTWeri), 865-2727.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
tions. jMuielling, painting, patios, m  • i# _i taa •rmodeung and repairs ituum Plowing. YaFcl Work
estimates. 8»3«6: ” ________________

HEARING INST.

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and puidliM. No lob too small. Free 
estimates. CiU Mfke Albus. 8(5-4774.

HAULING  ̂ MOWING and edging. 
Call 88848f5.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
With peanut output scheduled 
for a major rebound from last 
year ' s  drought- reduced 
harvest, a producers' group 
says consumers can expect 
some relief in peanut butter 
prices after the first of the 
year

The Peanut Advisory Board 
in Ti f ton .  Ga . .  sa y s  
manufacturers probably will 
pay an average of about 50 
cents a pound for shelled 
peanuts. 7 cents less than last 
year

"Crop prospects  look 
good.'' says Tyron Spearman, 
the board's coordinator.
"There should be an end to 

the American peanut crunch 
if crop predictions hold 
true and ideal weather 
conditions continue"

Bolton* Haoring Aid Cantar
710 W. Franeb-Pan_______ampa

Bellone Batteriea. B-26.^$3.25; 
BPR-C75,844; BP401R, 2-I2.M. Free 
electronic bearing test.

Nicholas Home Imprevomant Co. 
Quality Workmanahip. U.S. steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding, 40 
guarantee, storm windows, ro 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
ReMoname. 0884430. «84118.

PERSONAL
EUJAH SLATE - Building. Addi- 

■ CaU »84«1.tions and Remodeling. CaU I 
Miami. RADIO AND TEL.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. CaU 
Dorothy V a u ^ , 8K54117.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet
tin DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster 6698«1

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. ------
<^II for supplies. Mildred Lamb. Buildins ^  
CM ^tant. 816 Lefors. 885-1754.

ReroodeUng
.Green
8«2«1

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Eaateriy, 8654883. APPL. REPAIR
MARY KAY Q)smetics, free facials 
For supplies and deUveries 
Theda Wallin 8654«8.

W^HERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
Mtdnujge repair. CaU Gary Stevens,

A.A. Tuesday, Satirday, 8 p.m. 717 
W. Browning. CARPENTRY

Zenith and Mognav 
Sales and Service

DO YOU have a loved one with aisaswiiiSSB
LOWREY MUSIC CENTEE

Coronado C ^ter 8884121

Public Notices
RENT OUR steamex ctqeet clean- 
iiumachine. One Hour Martinixing, 
1«7 N. Hobart. Call 888-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

866-82«

PAMPA TV Sales B Service 
322 S. Cuyler

N O n ^ O F  MEETU4G

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

8(84840 Ardell Laixe ROOFING

BOARD OF EQUAUZATTON 
OTYOFUFORS

NOnce IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 
the 3rd dav of SepCember, lOSl, the 
Board od ttgualiiatton for the City of 
Lofore will moot at 6:30 p.m. in tha 
Lafori City Hall.
B'73

August 31, Saptamber 1,2, 1881

Cosmetics. CaU Zella Mae Gray, 
8084884424 CARPET SERVICE

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri- . - ----- - guhday
r$  CARFE7S

day and Saturday - S.P^M. .^mday
morning at 11. Call 885-5355 or 
885-7418. 2« West Browning

FuU Une of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
1 N. Hobárt4ÍI8«7724231___________
Tarry Ällen-Owner

BEAUTY SHOPS

Netlec af PabBc Haartag
Th* CiU of Pomp* has flisd applica

tion Nunbar 5MA with tha Taut Da-
partmant of Hulth Air o ponnit to op

ti munidpal oolM

NUTRI TRIM a u b  - Feel great! 
Look great! Eveiy Ttiea^X,JI.:30 

,2  p.m. or 7:38 pa.m. or7:S() p.m.
orata an aziatint I 
arata diapotal aita là adding tn aru to 
ba locatad 1.6 mflaa north aaat of 
Pampa, 1 mila north of tho ATBISF 
Raiiroad and .76 milo oaat oTLoop 171, 
ttid addition ta ba 61 tcru.

CARFET SAU
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyler ««S-3361

SITUATIONS

SPECIAL NOTICES
Coyalt's Home S u ^ y

Quality C ane l;“Our 
Floor"

Tha application coaort approzl- 
nutaly 61 aerai of land an It to rtorivo

* " r « . M ¡ b í S á :Loans,
Cuyler.

___ You”
14» N. Banks 81

NEEDED: MOM to pick up 
CCS Will Travia ̂  keep f i r s j^ ^ b o y
81

school. Please caU I

HELP WANTED
-i . . . .  . -r . BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE - 411 S

“ t municipal C uyler, o p «  d jU y from  8 -8 :3 0  p m  u u v t a•®‘ ■■ aitó'&iaiJíMi ssssr
CaU08842Sl. ____________

Purauant to tha provltiont of tha 
Ttxw BoMd Waate Diiimilri Act (Art.

WANTED; YOUR btrtincM. Charlie 
Burne, Mark Davis Carpet 
“  ■ ...............  355-808,

ALCO
New..
Choice

TRAMFOUNES

Now J
Part time ta leso t^ le . Nights B 
Saturday. StudMb Watoome 

■ --------- TvkJeDesk

CORONADO CENTER
Jocafos and larse tramDoUnes Retail office space avaUable in the 

foUowlngsta3j  880iquarefoet,l,0M

Rjilph cT Davis lie .. Realtor, 
806-353-8851 “  'LEAVE YOUR Family "yobt free

Ap^y at our Sorvioe I 
ALCO

DISCOUNT STOM

with Mortgage protoetkm uifuranoe. 
CaU G ene^w m ie Lewli. 88544«.

_________  3714 Olsen Blvd.
AmariUo, TexM 781«.

SPECIAL: NEW Une of baU caps.
• Call

HOMES FOR SALE

An Equal! Employer

Low as $2.« nth your ad. Call 
86922«.

HAIRDRESSERS NEEDED - Booth 
Rmtal or commiaaion. CaU or come 
by Steve N. Stiux. 701 N. Hobart.
efe-s6t

ALL KINDS of saws sharpened. 
Lawn mowers, knives, chain mws. 
SAD Sharpening Center, 1210 S. 
Hobart

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W. Foster

Fhen* 669-3B4I or 669-9504

WAITRESS WANTED 
Dyer’s Bar-BOue.

Apply at
GARAGE SALES

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

JOB INFORMATION - Alaska 
overseai employment, urei 
come potentiiL A ll 8024ll4014.De-

[fS!

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be ly^^^advance

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS” 

James Braxton-886-21» 
Jack W. Nichol»«84112 
Makom Densm-488-84«

partmmtSU. Phone caUrefiiiidablc.
LARGE GARAGE Sale - Furniture, 
appliances, 2 outboard motors, 2

FULL TIME Neighborhood Out
reach Worker needed for Planned

butane refrigerator for a aUaSea . '
Parenthood dinlc. Informatfon and 
Applications available at 2 «  W. 
Browning. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

camper, clotbea. aU a&M. Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, August 
31-Septefnber 1,2.1001S. B«ks.

Will buy
Houses, apartmMts or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaII8«-2800.

MOVING SALE 
cabinet, l.d p o r

SoUdi 
■ Whi!

WEEKEND HELP w nted - Must be“TSriTÄWlw:
rlpool re 

with Ice maker,
N. Nelson

wood (3tina 22» DOGWOOD: 3 bedrooms, cen
tral heat, built-in,. .Assume 8>a per- 

, 888-3784.od(fo and c « t  Io«. Calí I
BRICK 3 Bedroom, 14b bafr. den

KbipmlU. MUSICAL INST.
WORK AT Home Jobs available: 
fomtantial earning possible. CaU

with fireplace, UviM room. Purch- 
Meeÿd ji^assume (Ib peremt kwn.

50444140«, Extenáioh 177 for in
formati«.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oigans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's u d  SLoeot 
Coronado Omter 8884121

SAVE MONEY on your home insur
ance. Call Dune« Insurance Agency
for a f r e e  quote. 885-5757.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prwing 
trimmingandr------- ' -- ---------msaiJs

. - Ci. riuu«i||.
and removal. Feedingjand 

nates. J.R.Free estimates.

TRADE-INS 
■Studio Piano $5« 

! Upright Piano I

EXTRA SFEQAL HOME
led « d

SEWING MACHINES
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler «5-1251

3 bedroom, 18 x 32 oanelled « d  
beamed (ten with woodMiming firep- 
laoe, built in cooktop and ovm, utD- 
ity room, attached garage, fenced 
storage buUding, beautifiu yard « d  
gardm area. New insulatk>n,plumb- 

« d  storm windows. Steef siding

COMPLETE SERVICE Crater for 
aU makee of sewing machines rad 
vacuum cleanert. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 865-23«.

KUSTOM BASS AMFURER
Excellrat condition. 3, 15” Jena« 
ig a k OT, 1S8-2M Watt output. Call

„1 ornamratal i r «  trim. Must 
to appreciate. Shown by appoint- 
menV only. Under $5(f,l)00 Call 
888-2525 or 688-78» after 5 p.m.
IN WHITE Deer - 3-2-2 Brick, comer 
lot, fenced back yard. Call «94741 
for appokitmrat.

BLDG. SUPPUES
KING CORNET, excellrat conditi«, 
$1». 88542«.

Houston Lumbar Ce. 
420 W. Foster 8884«1

UVESTOCK

IN LEFORS - 2 Bedroom house with 
Easement, fenced yara. Targe gar
age. Downpayment, owner will 
cairy papers U ll 3(3-11887, AmariUo 
or I)o43W, Lefors for appointment.

White Haute lumber Ce.
101 E. Ballard «84281

PROMPT DEAD stock removal
leven days a week. Call your focal 

'  '  aler, 8887018 or toll free
HAROLD BASTON Plumbing.- Re
pair and remodel. Sink and Sewer 
service. CaU 886-77« or 6864862

UMd cow dealer, 
140048S4843

2 BEDROOM house with carport. 
Remodeled. 11« S. Faulkner. 
88648« or 8364887, Dumas. 823.(M0.

1301
Pampa Lun 
01 S. Hobart

lumbar Ca.
8864781 ROPE AND Barrel I

NEW LISTING By owner. Lovely 3. . .  . . .  .1 trained, or 4 bedroom brick home «  I is;
PLASTIC PIPE 6 nTTINGS 

BLNIDER'S PLUM81 NO 
S lim Y C O .

6» S. Quyler 8884711
Your Plasncnpe Headquarters

«00 per m «th  plus feed. Horses Lwe U v ^ -d l^ r o o m , den with 
b ^ % S 0  per moikhplui toed, Umlt flrepla« 2 hill bafiis. 2-car garage, 

' 'I OH-7884. storm windows, water condltionier.4, so hurry and call I Assume

FOR SALE Duroc, Boars, Breeding 
GiUs. 813-2731 While Drar.

well-kept lawn and more.
7fo pem nt loan. ^  appointment 

Phone 688-7017 (H er.4 p.m.
.n o «  « w e

GRASS SEEDING 
TRACTOR WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototUUng top

TINNEY LUMRER COMPANY
(fomolete Line of BuUding 

Materials. Price Road 88932N PETS A SUPPUES

STURIS, INC.
12» S. Barnes 6888M1

' , hot rad coldPlastic o te  for sewer, 
water. Fifiings for sem r, hot water.
sch .40 W4 inch tch .».

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUaoie. Platinum sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0HM184.

FOR SALE by owner - 70 year old 
restored home, 3 stories pfus base
ment «  extra large lot in Canadian, 
Tx, 883^ . Shown by appointment 
only. 326»00 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE - By owner, 2 bednwm 
house, with large famUy room, util;
ity, free standing fireplace, attached 

age «  large lot with cellar rad

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or m«th. Purch
ase plan available. 865-1201.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.Vs
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4« S Cuyler 6664M1

BEIST ROOFING anywhere, (fonklln 
Rapid Rmf. N^jph tm smaU. Free 
estimates 068HM.

EDDIE MAE SAWYER is now work-
ing Tuesday thru Friday. She wtl- 
comes all old and new customcuitomen. 
Call L and R Beauty Safon 08843»

from
after

REUABLE CARRIERS l 
neighborhood routes. 
Pampa News. 888-2S».

4477-7) VaraoD* Ttaaa Ovil Stetutas, 
th* Tsia* D*p*rta«t af HtaMh and
Tnas Raalslar Art, a public bsartna M 
this appitcatfon wul M hM in th* uite 
ConuuM« maatiag rooas at City HaU

DITCHING
R O ^  DWYERS needed Apply

_ latCltyl 
at8«0a.aL Thursday, Ortabw 1, IMl. 
to lavitw tvidsuet iir and agaiiirt th*

PAMPA LODGE No. 8 «  A.F.AA.M.
'Thuiwday7:Mp.m. Stuÿforpertlfi- 
cale examinationa. Walfiar.

iMuaae* of a parait kr  ttw sfbrssald 
. An partías haviuf iBUrtrt

______________ _____ 'Fhtcber
W.M. Paul Applet« sacratary.

NG HOUSE to alley 8». cam 
wide. •

DirCWNGHOUS 
Efoo 8, 18, 12 
Beffi Ssefaic, 881

Inch Larry

applicati«., 
ia thas* ■attars shall have tb* right to 
appear at th* baariug, prassnt avi- 
daarn, and b* rapramntad by cauBwI.

DITCHE!

r
A espy et lbs otaieittt 

SMy bs raviawad at tl hoTi 
■sat of Hsakh. Aaatta. Tsaaa, 
ftgloaal afile* alalad '

TnaaDapart- 
,TBaaa,attb* 

idapartMotattba
R ä lH i^ rC a i^

TOP O’ Texas. Loitee
Iw J-R

No. 1381
: WATER r id  gas 
Its through X indi gate.

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXFEHENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCELLENT WAOES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
FAID VACATION. A FflY  133 N. 
HOBART.

FARM EQUIPMENT POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fiU. 11« S. Finley. 88848«.

CUSTOM PLOWING. 88811H after 
6.1175 Case tractor for sale. PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 

smaU or nMdium tixe breeds. Julia

FOR SALE - 8» Case heavy weigh
ted, realiriick. Call 7784883 after 8
p.m.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banka, 818160. Full Une of pet sup
plies and fish. Grraming by ap- 
pokitment.

MACH, ft TOOLS
LET ME bathe and g r« m  your 
pooch. Grooming for all breeds of 
dogs. For appokitmrat (foil Anna, 
88M6B or 88848«.

FOR SALE: Jensen pump jack 
m i^ l 50DC, electric motor 1182» 
volt, 8684712 after 1 p.m.

PARAKEETS AND Finches for

G ood To Eat
PEAS $5 a bushel. Jones Fruit and 
Vegetables. 6 miles East 2Vb South. 
Wheeler, k28-5818, also squash.

Sale. Very reasonable, (foil 08828«.

K4 ACRES, 10« Farley, profea- 
sional gr«ming-boarding, all 
breieds of dogs. 8887352.

cucumbers, melons. 5 PERCENT Diacorat «  all Stock

STONE SIDING
BWfDSTONE SIDING Company of 
AniariUo - Lifetime (juaranlee Slone 
Molded on job lite. 34 Y tari in 
Anoianlio, free esUnutee, 372%1.

except birds, bird siajpUes and all 
food. B and J Tropical Fish, 18» Al- 
cock, 8H-2»1.

AKC REGISTERED Silky Terrier 
puppies. Shots, wormed. 3 males, 1 
female. 88874«.

HOUSEHOLD
Jots Ofoham Furniture 
14» N Hobart 8882232

AKC POODLE puppies and table 
farretta. The PetShop, U13 West 
WUka, Highway « ,  West

AKC POODLE puppies. 1 teacup 
male, 1 tiny toy male, 2 toy female, 1 
miny toy female. All black. Shots 
started and wormed. 8884184.

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

Ttw Company To Here# In Your
Hama

1284 N Banka 8884M8 OFnCE STORE EQ.
Wright's 

Used FTnnitia«
5U E. Cuyler 8048«

NEW AND Used office furniture,

copy service available.
FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 

31S N. Cuyler 669-33S3
RENTH YES, REN11I 

AppUapees, Microwave Ovens, 
Vacuum Cleaaara.

* JOHNSON
HOME FURNtSHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 66S-3361 WANTED TO BUY

FHA appraised. 
$30,000.(0 with $10,000 do down, 
V lid consider carrying loan. CaU 
ftu4Cl after 6 p.m. and week-ends 
or 0(82»1 weffi-days.
OWNER TRANSFERRED, price 
reduced. Must SeU. $».000 121$ E.
Foster. 06643«

NICE 3 bedr«m house for sale. Den 
rad nreplace. 2234 North Nelson.
08873«.

BEAUTIFUL NEW lib story nome 
in White Deer. 3 bedrooms. 2 full 
baths, game r« m , 2 car garage, 
flrralace with circulating heat, cen- 
tralteat ami air. Excellrat l« a ti« . 
CaU 8(3-78(1 or «3-2411

WANTED - PAMPA House with 
about $52,0« equity. Will trade ex
cellent Aiiurilfo house. ID6373-7582.

LOTS FOR SALE
ACREAGE NEAR Pampa. 5 acre 
tracts. CaU 0(611« after 5 p.m.

ONE, lOOxUl foot lot in White Deer. 
Good focatfon Call $(34«1 after 5 
p.m.

OUT

I F

'REC.

I* LARGE
ACCESf

I .  Recrea 
• Alcoffi.

1874 Cl 
conditio 
Country 
East.

117$ Te

osmer,]

^Brandi

M78^ 
tifofoot 1 

room.. 
CaU 4(5

TRAI
.  TRAIL
I *  TTbitc.

048-2541

TRAIL
H623I3

TRAILE

TRAI
FOR RI
CaU Gee

MOBILE HOME LOT
Invest and own your own mobile 
home lot. Complelely plumbed rad 
ready to move a trailer on MLS 
TITMHLMUIvSandert «82671. Shad 
Realty «64l«l.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFE WAY BUILDING, m  Duncu,' 
UJ7S aquan feet, owner wUl carry, 
RIM834l«orS7Ì«l«.
SAVE MONEY m  your Commercial' ,  
Property insurance CallDuncan In- * 
luraiioe Agtney for ■ FUEB quote.
($64787.

Agency

(lACRBSIaiidi____________
Mm  wrier weU. Will sale In 5 r 
tracts. Call «S-11H after S p.m.

2NDTFiniti
TIME Around, 13« S. OUTOFTOWNI>ROP. Lai

• I Bedroom, 2 bath fur-

DITCHING • 4 Inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Baalm, I « : « «  or «877«.

say.

;Some Of Hammond 's  
rwnarkf, many of which the 
aAicle said continue “to be 
((Bind advice," included: 

-“ There is no blanket, 
short-cut method for getting B-78

tris «Ih day sf Aagort IMI. 
Bthtrt Bseastrin, MJ>. 

Cae^ risair if  Health 
Ibaaa Depwtwt sf Health 

B r B3 . PBUsr 
Hsanag Bnariasr 

Tossa D ip s i f  t r i Health 
Ai« bsI81, IML,

ITTEHTHW: THE Pampa Sbrina 
" i  have «  rinual garaga sal* 

ambar 11 aqd K- M nattoas > 
pick-up call

GENERAL SERVICE

lUCTRIC SHAVER RVAIR
Saw Chaina Shanwned, Magnetic 

Signs 21» N dM ity. E Íj I u

DRIVE INN RESTAURANT >

Shirley at HarvlesBurgers and 
abritas, na Bari 17th.

FOR SALE-______ . . . __ _
nfo^houM with ftreriiace, $12,8«aagisaffcSaTieuifHewardwlik, OnmMt Lriw 
oreaiUE7444M

WOULD LIKE to buy good eh 
in d  ratrlgriwtori. Clin 1«4I«

efora.
: PAY Caffi for Gu% Jawelrv, 

1 shop III S.I etc. AAA Pawn

CaUI»4TM.
WT8U, FOUNDATION LEVELING l 

g im m .^O em m lee  BuUderi,

MOimNOS

8, (M l

IFURNTTURE • Wo Ittiva the lofqtrillty uMdfor-
ITimo ' 

,81641».

FOR SALE In Skallytown. 2 bodroomt • 
h o u M .7 ra l bat&i. kitchen with' 
braakiMt area, utility room and! 
U ry ^ v ta g  rram-dining rram.

FOR SALE -1 Actm at S «  Lula Vffi 
ley. nsar Jhm ça, Coforado, $ tm . ■
S A i
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I Higliway 10, 
tnpa, coming 
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PROP.
INTH
l i l a ^  in the ‘ 
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S f̂ô{.*àSI
e.. Realtor, 
llaen Blvd.

SALE
■ally
ter
669-9504

ITH

REALTOR
LS”
»-21S0
MM112
RM443

duplexes that 
rental units.

Irooms, oen-
■iSli).'” -

‘
•k bath, den 
nom. Purcb- 
percciitloan.

'homeinsur- 
■ance Agency 
5757.

HOME
anelled and
umingfire^ 
id oven, utD- 

c, fenced 
yard and

ition.plumb- 
Steel siding 

im. Must see 
by appoint- 
M.OOirCall 
r 5 p.m.
iridt, comer 
Call KMT4I

n bouse with 
I. Ta/ge g«- 
owner will 
■7, Amarillo 
ppointment.
ith carport.

Faulkner, 
nas. iñ.OOO.
ler. Lrovel:^elv5

HoTly

p.m.

me on Holly 
m, den with 
-caraarage, 
conationcr, 
>re. Assume 
ippointment&
70 year old 

9 pTus base- 
in Canadian, 
appointmeni
m.
', 2 bedroom 
y room, util
ice, attached 
h cellar and 
A appraised. 
M.OO down,'
Sloan. Call 

week-ends

RED, price 
1,000 ino E.

for sale. Den 
irth Nelson.

story nome •: 
ooms. 2 full , 
car garage, « 
ig heat, cen- 
lent location. ■

House with 
ill trade ex- 
06-373-756.

npa. 5 acre 
tr 5 p.m. 6

White Deer. 
3121 after 5

LOT
own mobile . 
dumbed and ' 
er on MLS 
0-2671. Shed

PROP. •
MO Duncan,' ^  
r  will carry,

Cbmmercial -  
IDincanln- * 
KBE quote. ■

leofPampa. ■ 
M i n l ^  . 
IT 5 p.m.

I PROP; :
1. 2 bath fur-' ' 
$Me. IU.0M :
1 can r rest ■ 
ITIBm Aw ; 
enhaK Lake -

n.lbedrooiK •'
ltdwn wHh‘1 
r room and ** 
sing room.

!
iM Luis VirisVaL • 

B m . ;

you want it... 
you 've got it

MM PA NIWS SI, I9SI IS

O U TO froviíN PlIO l». ÂÜTOS FOR SAIE

l a iq r s sn ta h L ^ ^ S  bedroom
car-

Uylown.
appoint-

TO BE MOVED

FARMS I RANCHES
ftS M  L ^ D  for sale - for develop-
miBt,orgoodlwatlon for borne dose

*REC. VEHICLE?"

,  Custom Campon
064315 nos. Hobart

» I  Alcock 0 6 0 01

CULMJSON-STOWIRS 
^ „ t t w r o l e t  Inc 
06N. Hobart MS-UM

MU AUtMN AUTO SAUS 
Model Used Can 

500 W. Foster. 666-10 2

motor CO.
ROW, Foster 606001

T ^  ROSE MOTORS 
-M IJ . foster 0663233

•  •  • RTUEGUSHB
IT ^ F tJK  

, CULVm

f i:
QOO

•bo 000 IV
10»
BOe Ü0C
w onn ¥0

tiRES AND ACC.
ORiSTONE STORK 

ION. Gray 6666U6

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Iv 
milas w ^  fà Pampa, H ii^ a y  O. 
We DOW Bave refauiltanemators and 
starters at low priecs. We appradatc 
| |w w ^ ln e u .  Pbone 6B3222 or

b o a t s  a n d  a c c .

BOATS AND ACC.

$3000.

SCRAP METAL
BESTP{I 

New and
FOR SCRAP ^ 
Hub.Caps;C,C.

Matheny Tire SalvaM, 
SU W^Rrter SK Bil

cÀdilLacÌ ^ dsm&  a u t o s  FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

I* LARGEST STOCK OT FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

, SUFERIOR SALES
^reatfonal Vehicle Center. 1616 

* Akoek .We Want to Serve You"

SUL M. DERR 
_  BAR AUTO CO.
666 W. Foster 665-5374.

MABCUM '■
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyou 

03 W. Foster 6662Sn

MOTORCYCLES

UMiOTTCR 8x35̂  air, excellent 
o p n d ^ , bargain im.oo. Space 2 
Country House Trailer P a r t t^ a e  East.

1676 Temí 20 foot travel trailer, 
complelely self contained including 
retrtieralcd air Sleeps 6. one local 
owner, just like new.

* DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W Wilks 665-SW

-Brand New 14x60 mobil home, com
pletely fimiahed. I bathe, washer 
and (fryer hook-ia>. Ideal for those 

I* lust |«ating started Suggested Re- 
I UUpricefl6,IOO Ouri 

$i6,m.
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

DOW BO MOTOR CO.

Cash Paid For Nice 
UM Cars

PonUac, A TotoU
633 W, Foster 6662811

UM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807W. Foster 6663336

1667 PONTIAC Catalina - good

1666 CHEVROUCT Mama, 4 cylln- 
t e ,  air,31M  mllas,moeUent con
dition. m io . CaU 6i6«66 after 6 
p.m.
rOK SALE - II

I after 6p!ih.

TOR SALE -1671 Chevrolet pickup.

s& ijsa s'jig ïj'r'“ '

6400.66 or b ^  ofler. 5 bone power 
Sean rototiller. Needs new motor or 
overhaul. 660.06.666-6217.607 N. Walla.

FOR SALE - 1661 Honda XL 600, 
m U ^  M6.J1400: 1161 Honda XL 
26A 1 ^ ^ 2 0 0 , IlloO; 3 bike motor- 
cy(de4nd%, 14 inch tlrea,62S0, Pac- 

62660. Cell collect,

FOR SALE - UM Yamaha 400 spe- 
dal, 2606 milca, excellent condition. 
$1400.00 CaU 66^3017.

1677 KAWASAKI M  - folrliw, bap, 
radfojaick with ileay bar, llW X Sll 
I6667M after I  p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDENASON
Expert Elacbronle orheel balancing 

601 W. Foftir 6666144

tag power 
cruise

MURCUM II 
623 W. Foaler 6C615-7126

price

On The Spot Financii 
W Wi&s 665-S:61

MfTI SUNFLOWER Travel trailer, 40 
foot model. 2 tip:outs, 2 bed- 
roams. furnished, washer and dryer. 
CaU 4 » ^  after 5 p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
.  TRAILER SPACES available in 
I* 6fhite Deer. 645 per month. Call 

64636« or 8661161
TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
66633M.

TRAIl^R SPACE for rent: outside 
! or cotnle No pets. CaU 

lora662£w

' m o b il e  HOMES
1678 T06TN and Country. 14 x 66. 4 
bedroom. Small equity and take up 

. paymenta. Call after 5 p.m. 733-2017, 
Graver.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6MI47; bus- 
taen66677II.

FARMER AUTO CO.
on  W. Foster 6662131

1677 TRANS AM. 400 4 barrel, powei 
windows, AM-FM 6 track. T4op, alr 
Call 4664^.
1677 TRIUMPH TR-7, 5-speed, AM- 
^  6 track, sun roof, 3L606 miles 
6664470 after 6 and weekends.

Chevrolet 4iJ»n,

1676 Chevrolet Caprice aaaaic , 
2-door, V-l automatic, power steer- 
 iwer brakes, air conditlonsd,

c o n u ^  tilt wbsel, divided 
Reiu nioe unit. 6U6.

DOUO BOYD MOTOB CO.
On The Spot Financing 
G l W. WUks 6666^

1677 CadiUac SevUla 6door sedan. 
Has aU that CadUlac ofbrt. A real 
sweet Uttle car. Luxury at It's finest, 
i r a .

DOUG BOYD MOTOB CO.
On The Spot Financing 
Gl W. Wilks M 6 r a

FOR SALE -1666 Ford pickup, Vk ton, 
362 engine. Wou'd make goM school 
pickup. New tires. 6665466._______
1644 FORD pickup - v-4, 3 speed 
transmission, extra 'clean. 3614 
aiartes or caU 6462277.

1676 44 ton GMC pickup 4x4, needs 
some work. Will take $1100. C ^  
866-6805 after I  a.m. - 5 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 6661241

saddlebaga and 
wind tanuner faring. 2S16 Charles or 

6862277.
1674 HONDA 760 
wta( 
caU

1678 XS 1160 Yamaha - full faring, 
apod condition, good price. Call 
1362726.

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
maurance. CaU thmcan Insurance - 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6664767.
1671 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, fully 
loaded, I  track, tape player, low 
mileage, good condition. 1133 
Junker or call M62I2I.
1672 BUICK Limited, aU power, 4 
door, dean and in good condition. 
See to approdate. Call 66611« or 
ll6M17after6p.m.
1672 CHEV. Impala Custom, actual 
miles, 41006. TVade for 72 or n  Vkion 

Ptaine 6664677, after 6 pm

1676 TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe, 5 
speed, X Milet per gallon, 1 owner, 

GT^ M B600. 1673 C h ^  Caprioe 61.600.
6I61S6I. 7M aSm.

1671 TWD-DOOR Ud Landau. New 
tires, low mileage, excellent condi
tion, one owner,lady. 8063364666.

1668 FORD Mustang, gcyliner, stan
dard. $660.00. 1663 Chevy Impala. 
6460.00 6664061.
1667 CHEVY MaUbu, 2 door, hard 

V-A 4 speed, mags. IlilOO.OO.

1675 LINCOLN Mark IV loaded. 
44.006 mUes 62750.60 6666061

with all the comforts. Wire wheel 
covers. Inis car drives great, come 
in and aee, only 16166.

DOUO BOYD MOTOB CO.
On The teot Financing 

G1 W WUks 6665«

1672MDIIXAC Coupe DeylUe, good 
condition, new padasonic atn-fra

E .and speakers, tape player, 
l^ r ic . 61200.3b hn^auikner

TRUCKS FOR SALE ,
1676 BLAZER, 6whatl drive,power 

perfect condition. OMTCall

SHARP 1677 Silverado pickup434H. 
W a ^ ^  Motora, 701 W. Foiter,

FMl SALE-ltU GMC pkkiq>. See at 
SG E. Craven.

FOR SALE: 1161 Goldwing Honda 
1160. 6663670.

KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN

HAS OF04INGS FOB 
GPABT-TIMi

EVENINOCOOK 
SAUS HOSTESSK

APPLY IN 
PERSON ONLY,
JA C K  W ARD

4-H—
a  fam ily affair

iNormaWuti
R E M it

Vwl

. THmblt O tI ., 
» Word ............

(.g teS .,-.;-.:
s Speeanwro
fToyfo»...........
Hegomen ORI 
I Whisler . . . .  
lie Schewh ORI

.446S1B7 
44S-4940 
.449-3004 
.449-3332 
.449-4413 
.449-79S9 

. .449-7043 

. .4462S34  

. .446S977  

. .4462190  

. .449-7483 

..4461349

MLS

SliackelM

List With Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Sandro R. Schonamnn

O R I........................4466444
O vyCknw m  ............4664237
Nerme ShcKlnlford 

Brokor, CRS, ORI . .645-4345 
Al Shockolfofd ORI . .4464345

1002 N. Hoboit 
Offiu 645-3741

U lfow l.y ...........
OerisRdddm ............

SoäeDwmlnt ........ î i î ' î î î l
Janie $l»d ORI ........
Wfoher Shed Breker ..4462039

, bK.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offico 
11 5 N W«*t 669 9411
Branch Offict
Coronodo Inn 669-6381
IHHhBrehMfd ...........44S-4S79
Dwolhy Je ffin  0 «  - -449.3444
J n n C r i^  ............... 446S332
Mmy Lan O w ntt ORI 4469B37
BemlM H ad fo t...........44643 IB
Norme H aldar.............449-39B3
Ivelyn «cherdssn ...449-4340
Melhn M utfiw v ....4 49 -4 19 3
M edeine Dunn,

■mlMT .....................4468940
Jae Firnhar. Im ker . .  .449-9844

“SELUNO PA M PA  SIN C E  1 9 S r '

Quentin
WILLIAMS,
R EA LT O R S

559 2577_.

S.AACKS *

OtMier. 6B.000 MLS 70.
VACANT LOTLm-ge «roer hK (m 23rd endlÄ  B.700.60 MLS U2L

iTliSSTt'ornial Uvtag rtjom, 2 dene

iroom.ft

..4 4 6 4 1 3 4
..4464191 fcdeVenlMe ........... 4467370 |

4464140 gd Meglengklki ....... 4464S1
«461437 DabhloUd4 ................4461164 |

flgl t-tt Meriyn Kiegy GG, CtS
* ^ J Í!r* ® ^ ._é 4 6 B 4 B 7  bS u T T :........... 4461446

why not make 
dollar̂ ?

If you ve got a few hours to spare week
days or weekends... Join the McDonald's* 
Crew. Its a great way to make extra 
dollars and gain valuable experience. We 
offer flexible hours, S3.J5 to start, merit 
raises, meal discounts, free uniforms paid 
vacations, plus additional incentives 
rewards and benefits.

Apply with the m anager at the 
M cD t^ld  B nearest you.

22NO AND HOBART
P ^ A

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undorogi, ovtrogt, drtven
bocouM ai drMng record. Alio dt- 

OOkAtf for prvforrtd rfdt.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
David Hutto 665-727T

•STEEL BUILDINGS 
•STEEL B VINYL 

SIDING 
•  STORM  

WINDOWS 
•IN SU U TIO N

406359-344« 
AivMrilla 

B06««S-49M 
Bob Muns-Pompo

501 OGDEN B SON W PVwtnr awjMU

ionia.
IIWKXl«/IS«S

669*6854
Office;

420 W. Francit
MBdrodSceW ............ 449-7SOI
Bardana Nm I  ............ 4494100
■nwr Belch o n  ........ 44S-B07S
Oeneve Mirk eel OH .4494331 
Clnudine Batch o n  . .44S-B07S
tHdiToybr ................ 4469B00
Joe Hunt or ................. 4467BBS
Velma Lowter .............4469B4S
Joyce WUliamc o n  ..4494744
Karen Hunter .............449-7BBS
Devid Hunter ............ 4461903
Merdelte Hunter ORI . , .  .Breker

We try Herder te meke 
things eecier fer eur Oients

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 6 6 9 .9 9 0 4

Suite 42S Hughee Building 
1B27 W IIUSTON

WeU buUt brick veneer and ftuc«, 2 bed
room, large Uving room and dlntag room, 
corner lot, mkLSO's. ML5 761.

Jeeiielte kskle»» ................................040-3410

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

»

Z l s

COtRAL .RBAL ESTATC 
I2S W. Francis
6 6 5 .6 5 9 6

BredBmdlatd ....4 4 6 7 S 4 4
nHCae .............4464447
Jay Tumor .............4463SS9
Beute Cex .............4464447
Terge FWrer .........4463S40
■rondi Breaddus .446.4434 
Oinnrm Sorrders . .4463081 
O nlW . Sand ers........ Breker

hr Pontpe We*m the I .
•« G O  Cen tu ry IM k M I lA le te  Carewtat>on•«6»»6e«»e6t>61» 81« a*ceni.'s ji*eailtieieCoieuretse* Pt-ntM-nu B ■ fleek eF6iee •  ■GMiráeM eMedeedegevdiBe

FOR LEASE
k NEW STEEL FABRICATION SHOP IN 12 ACRES OF 
TARO COMPLETE WITH WELDERS AND EQUIP. 
MENT. COMPLETELT FENCED IN. TERMS AND AR. 
RANCEMENTS N E8 I0 T A ILL CALL SSS-SBCt  DAY, 
SS6-1101 NICHT.

3 Dqvs Onlv 
OurßiggestUsed 
Corsole of the Veor

DON’ T
MISS
THIS
SALE

1BI0 Sahara Brat 4x4 t4,M  ..............................$5886
I IBM PouHae Lo SOLD leer eoeaewy ............... $ 8888
I IBM OadHIae Fleetweid Brougham . .  ............$16 ,T 88

ITS LauMiM 4 S O LiL  leod^ Uha Bm» ........$4168
11BTS «Mia Car |Q |J) VS, T-lop ......................$8886
IIBTB 0M< BuNett tup reme 3 deer hard lop . . .  .$8885
11TB PauHae Banaavllla 4 daor. Laadad ........... $6186
11TB OMt OuNm SOLD m  Brougham ............... $8988
ISTI OMe Delia SOLD I deer. Laadad ............. $8886
IVFf Oaprloa Mattie 4 dear. Leaded ................. $8688
IBTB PeaMae Bran Pri6 Laadad, alaa ................$8886
ISTI Jm p  Wageaaar Limiltd. Leaded ............... $8888
IBTB Oadillae teden OoVllta. Leaded ................. $8188
IBTB PeoHae Bra« Pil6 Loaded, sharp ........... .$8686
IBTB Camara Speri Leaded phit ...................... $ 6186
IB7T Buiek Dee SOLAjoor. Extra ateo ............. $1188
1BTT Jeep Obarokoo (S) OhMIeadK ............... $4118

BIG TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCES OFF 
OF THESE PRICES!

OSEOUT
TOO MANY TO UST!!

(TRANSPORTATION IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS)

ILL CARS AND TRUCKS WILL BE SOLD TO RESTOCK IF 
lYOU MISS THIS, YOU’VE MISSED THE BIGGEST SALE IN| 
TEXAS ON CLEAN PRE-OWNED AUTOS. NO REASONABLI 
lOFFER REFUSED.

fhen you don’t know the used car you’re buyinj 
Imake sure you know your dealer.
18-YEARS OF SELLING TO S ELL AGAIN, SATISFACTION! 
lOUR G O A L EXAMPLE

1IT 4  lu ie k  4 door U a H o d . Lo o al o o r. tkjm  M iloe. Lo o d o d . M ost to o  to oRprooiolii  4 2 118
1 I T I  to lo k  Lo S o h fO 4 d o o r.Lo o o l o o r .I M M  w llo e . L oodod .........................  ......................
1810 Pt y ooNi Voloro O o tlo M  StoNoow ofo o . I  oyN o d o r, eotontetic, yow or ood o lr ,N H  and o n d s o .

S8;400 looal ow nor m IIo o .  tb o w ro o p  r o w    ..................................................................................................................i$8Nlb
l e n  Ohovy 1 t w  OosioRi D o lm o . Ooh ood ohosele, dual N ro s , lojiR whool hoso. 188 V 4 , .4  ip e o d , 
pow or b rako s, c lo o riiif and a ir. 8 M 8 8  ndlos. OrooM  P u f f .........................  ......................  ............. ...j$ |M I

OPEN TILL 1 P .M .
Bill Me Dtrr

m  N AM  ANR TNE PLAGE

BftB AUTO CO.
M N L P M T n  P A H P A 1 1 U I « M m

TN E LA M E S T  S E U O n O H  W TEXAS» COME SEE

UNITS
IN

ALL

1
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Texans find out this week what legislature did
AUSTIN, T e u i  <AP) — Texans find out this week a lot of 

what the INI Legislature did for them and to them.
Many of the law changes made by the regular 140-day 

session take effect Monday and others on Tuesday, the start of 
the state's new business year.

Most of them will tou<^ on the personal and business life of 
Texans

Examples
— Eighteen-year-olds will find they cannot legally drink a 

beer until 19.
— State Police looking for drugs will be allowed to plant 

wiretaps in homes and businesses
— Public schools must make instruction conform to 12 

general areas laid down by the Legislature.
— You won't be able to hire a farm worker to use a hoe with a 

handle less than four feet in lengt h.
Some of the 902 bills passed by the regular legislative session 

have already become effective, but most of them had to wait 
until 90 days afte." the end of the session.

Some of the 30 bills passed by the recent special session will 
not become effective until Nov. 10.

The two sessions also proposed 10 changes in the state 
Constitution, which do not become effective until, and unless, 
approved by voters Seven of these propositions will be on the 
Nov. 3 general election ballot and th. others on the 1982 
general election ballot

One of the bills passed by the 1981 Legislature that will affect 
almost all Texans, mandatory auto liability insurance, is 
technically effective .Monday, but motorists will not be 
re<)uired to obey the law until Jan. 1,1982.

After that, failure to maintain minimum liability insurance 
on a motor vehicle will be punishable on first offense by fines 
up to 8200 and for convictions after that of fines up to $1.000 and 
180 days in jail. Anyone convicted also would have his driver's

Wall Street skepticism 
is obstacle to Reagan
'NEW YORK (APi — Wall Street's skepticism toward 

President Reagan's economic program is beginning to loom as 
a major obstacle to the plan's success.

A primary ingredient of Reagan's recipe is increased 
confidence — the kind of confidence that lets businessmen and 
investors commit themselves to long-term projects that will 
create jobs, increase productivity and spur future earnings 
and prosperity

But investors in the markets that determine the availability 
of capital, where it goes and how much it costs have been 
acting anything but confident lately.

Their skepticism has helped produce high interest rates and 
fears of a recession that could conceivably tliwart Reagan's 
"supply-side " strategy before it ever gets out of the starting 

block
Reagan himself acknowledged the problem in a speech 

Thursday night. Speaking of the lofty levels of interest rates, 
he said, “they are hurting us in what we are trying to do as 
much as they are hurting everyone else."

In the view of most Wall Streeters, the crux of the problem 
lies within the administration itself They argue that the 
government is trying to take two conflicting approaches — in 
effect, administering both pep pills and tranquilisers — at the 
same time

Tax cuts have been voted to try to encourage investment and 
economic growth, while the Federal Reserve is restraining 
monetary growth in an effort to wring inflationary pressures 
out of the economy.

One result, the critics charge, has been a widening of the 
government's budget deficit, necessitating greater and 
greater torrowing by the Treasury This in turn sets up a 
classic vicious cycle in which the government must pay ever 
higher rates to cover its borrowing needs.

"It appears as if, with each new Treasury offering, yields 
move to record high returns." analysts at Bache Halsey Stuart 
Shields Inc. observed in their latest market commentary.

Concern over this situation helped drive prices of many 
bonds down to record lows early in the past week, and 
depressed the stock market as well.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials fell 28.35 to 892.22 
for the week, reaching its lowest levels in more than a year 
along the way.

The New York Stock Exchange composite index tumbled 
3.13 to 71.97. and the American Stock Exchange market value 
index was down 9 85 at 354.80

Big Board volume averaged 44.65 million shares a day. 
against 40.69 million the week before.

One investor who keeps tabs on such tjjings pointed out that 
the stock market's slide since the spring was a vindication of 
sorts for investment advisor Joseph Granville, who stirred up 
great controversy with a “sell everything" recommendation 
almost eight months ago

Granville predicted that the next 100-point move in the Dow 
would be downward. And though the timing might not have 
been exact, the investor pointed out. the forecast proved 
correct

Ucenae and motor vehicle refiatraUon iMMnded u b Ic m  he 
filed •  certincaU with the Department el Public Safety for five 
yeara showing he is carrying liability insurance.

Two other controverisal measuiwe paaeed by the recent 
Legislature and effective next week are tied up in court actioo.

A law which would ban commercial fishing for redfish and 
speckled trout is being challenged in a Brownsville federal 
court.

And a law calling for bilingual education from kindergarten 
to the eighth grade — where there are enough students without 
English proficiency — begins when public schools open. 
However, it could be affected by the outcome sf a federal court 
order, which is being appealed, that calls for bilingual 
education through the 12th grade.

Here are some other important laws that become effective 
Monday or Tuesday:

— One that allow higher interest rates on life insurance 
loans but applies only to new policies, not to old ones.

— A law allowing recorded or videotaped confessions if the 
suspact is advised beforehand.

— Another that sets up a system of intermediate criminal 
appeala by expanding the jurisdiction of courts of civil appeals 
to handle criminal appeals. Includes appointment of 26 new 
judges of courts of appeals.

— A law that tightens reguiation of bail bondsmen to provide 
they cannot write bonds for more than 10 times the security 
provided.

— New penalties for drug trafficking including fines up to $1 
million for organized dealers.

— ProhibHions affecting the sale or delivery of 
paraphernalia used in drug abuse

— Increased penalties for aggravated rape and sexual abuse 
of a child.

— A law that allows state highway depanment to contract 
with Department of Corrections for convict help in road 
building.

_  A law that allows Department of Corrections to 
recommend selected prisoners for release on work furloughs 
in halfway houses.

_  A law creating a 15-member advisory committee to issue 
guidelines for conduct of public officials.

_  A requirement that tightens political campaign reporting.
— A change that requires that only lobbyists who spend $2M 

a quarter have to register.
— Electronic deposit of state employee paychecks
— A prohibition preventing cities from annexing state 

submerged lands more than one mile into gulf or bays.
— Legalized manufacture and sale of medical grade D.MSO 

to treat arthritis and other ailments on doctor's prescription.
— Authorization of a state study of veterans exposed to 

Agent Orange and other chemical defoliants.
— A prohibition of deductions from state employees' pay. 

including dues check-offs, unless approved by Legislature.
— Hazardous duty pay for law enforcement officers.
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Three Days 
Three Dinners 

One Special Price

MONDAY
Chopped 29
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Club 29
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1 DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO
■ OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK
a STOCKADE TOAST

Try our "All-Yoo-Can-Eat” 
Breakfast Buffet Served Every 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

6:00-10:30 a.m.
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Warning The Sufgeon General Has Oeiermined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health


